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TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS
Cheaper than Wood Fittings. No one lives to se ihem wear out. . We loe no job ie can figure on. • Catalogue sent frec.

TH E B. 0. TISDA LE CO., - . - BBANTFORD, CANADA.

Piese mention the CaNaoian AitCOgTcr
AND RUILDER when corresponding with adver-

PUBLISUED EVERY SATURDAY.
In the Interest of the

Architect, BulHder, Sanitarilan, Con.
tractor, Engineer é Docorator.

Subscription, $6.00 a Year in Advance.
SAMPLE FREE.

TM BUT ADT3BhM X1M0E O? T MLa8
gnr.inM. 1TEMM aRAA011ABLA

MODERN ARCHITECTURAL DESIONS
AND DETAILS.

A Mî.tlly Puiontal devotei te Eorelor and
latrier AZ&twa:84 Dotalh.

Subscilption,'$5 a year. 50c. a. Copi.
Sample Copy, 26c.

AIERTISNGRATES ON APPLCATION.
A %.. .B.. -it , 141i

WILLIAM T. COMSTOCKiPubNsier,
23'Warren St.. New York.

TE VICTrIA RoOFING PAINT COMPANY
OF MO:TT:EEDA x.L,lNanne nled Mr. J. H-. SHALEt. r53 MOuýAI.

Ha To n oN on agent W tis 5.ie
and applnation of thei

PATENT FIRE AHI WATER PlOOF PAINT,

Patent 3-Ply Feit
for new roofs, which they guarantee for ten year.

Aary po Qu n and Om i Sinon Mr. Lu. sdn's

ESTMATES LIVEN ON APPLICATION.
153 MOTUAL ST., -TORONTO.

Far Superior toTar andGrv.

Adapted to Flat or Steep Roofs.

VICTORIA ROOFING 00. (Registered)
66 Adelaide St. East, • TORONTO.

No connection with a concen n Mutual Street caIling itself Victoria Rooling Peint Co.

mAu GARAblik mE BmumkTA lÈN
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MINERAL WOOL STEAM PIPE AND BOILER COVERfINI 1

Tte Great Nont-Conductor.

Architects and Builders, àildl'; poi ',e
ne d -kbt e. t.. d, bn, tasM aad -i. p-C neroa ndt.hm

- For sale i. anYt quntity by -

GAST &Y TCHISON,
80 Adelaide Street West, - TOïoNTO.

Please mention the "CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER » when corresponding with advertisers.

R. D. Savage Reroaoiting lb.

209 STC JAMES STREET, BU ILDING MATERIAL
JEO1 TI~E.A1 OP 0E .8ElY DESC BIEFTION.

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE,
(Dumnfrishire, Scotland.) *

IRON GIRDERS,
CORRUGATED WIRE LATHING.

PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK,
(Peerkcss Co.>

ENAMELLED BRICK,
MORTAR COLOURS

Robinson's Fire-Proof Cement
THREE QUALITIES, VIZ.:-

I. For finishing coat on walls or ceilings, pure white and capable of being polished to a beautiful surface, wlitewashing,
mouldings and castings, tile setting, &c.

IL. For first coat of plastering, with varying proportions of sand, according to requirements.
Ile. For concreting, with three to four parts of sand to one of any suitable aggregate. Equal te Keene'si At a trile

ovIer halL the cost. No article ever introduiced to the trade has given greater satisfaction..

b rick Preservatoire, Shingle Stains, InteriorCa ots Wood Stain, Anti Pyre, &c.
MARBLE AND CERAMNI MOSAIO FLOORINC - MINERAL WOOL.

List is too Inng to enumerate every line. - CORBESPONDENCE SOLICII'ED.

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE

M<ANUV

f Frank Moses,
TORONTO AGENTS A. Fairgrieve,

FACTURERS,

- 30

- HAMILTOy

i Yonge Street.
2 College Street.

TaE REcroiY. ALMONTE. tst May. 1889.

J. M. WILLIAMS & CO., Hamilton. Ont.

GENTLEMEcN,-l have great pleaure in lesdtying ta
the excellent qualities of the Anthony Steel Plate Fur-

nace. The air Is chilly and damp lo-day, su the fur.
nace Is still in action, keeping the house everywhere ai a
temperature of65 tu 7°. It did the saine when the
thermometer outside indicated su' below meo. t at.
tribute ocur good health and exceptional freedom from
coughs and coids the past winter -a tohe steady
aveu beat maintained by the Anthony Steel Plate
Furnace.

Un LU.
e,. ..
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-BUILDING MATERIALS..
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Sanitas Water Closot -
THE SAITAS PATENT WATER CLOSET

Has t/te simpUicity of thte Short Ho»,er, al the sani-
/ary advantages and conveniences of the besi imliproved
modern closets, and others peculiar to isel tn bein.g
anti-siotnic, quick-acting, sel-sealing, Ire. /rom sat.
taring or -waste ofJwater, and, when properly set, aimost
naiseless in operation.

Thte suffly pipe between the cistern and t/e closet
stands permnanently fu/ l f atier, and, discharging
below thte level ofthe standing water in t/e bowl, t/e ac-

tion is instantaneuse end the noise offlusitg
ts deadened, sa titat when properly set and

witt t/he cover dawn and taolet-roo, door
closed, no sound can be heard from wthout.
The iwater is held in t/e su:ply fiþe by t-
mlospie,tic pressure, and will instanty restore
the trap seal should it at any time be lot'ered
by avaporation or siphtonage.

0. HIGMAN

7he Sanitas Water Closet

236 Sparks &,

OTTAWA, - ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for Canada.

nitAîcti Ormatt :

R. D. SA VAGE,

217 St. James St., - MONTREAL.

Plase mention the " CANAIiAN AncuirECT AND BUii.ER' When corresponding With advenises.

Builders' Hardware.
Hopkins and' Dickinson's BROZE H ARD1 AR E.
Yale dl Towne Mfg. Co.' "BOWER-BARFF" GOODS.
Chicago Spring Co.'s • DOUBLE. ACTION SPRBING HINGES.
B. G. Tisdae'as IRON STA BLE FITTINGS.

Write for fu/i particulars of above gooads.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
- TORO]ýTTO

PETER LYALL. nCTILDER,
- AGEiT FOR -

CONRCOCKLE RED SANDSTONE,
Prom Dumfrieshir, Scotlaii.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.S, (OF SCOTLAND)

STEAM AND HAND POWER ORANES.
For sanpies and price list address

6 DONEGANI STREET, - MONTREAL.
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J. H. FARR &. CO.

ROOFING PITOH

TÂRERD PAPER.
-) AI0 (-

Asphalt Pauing Pitoh, &.
6 and 8 Morse St.,

TQ/RQ#TQ *- ONT.
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EDWARD TEURY
DEALIER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLAST E PARIS, GRBEY AND

WVHITE.LIME,
Fire Brick atnd at, Sewer Pipe, Hait',

Amenrican and Canadian Lime,
Plastler, S ait.-

28 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Tolephone 164. - TORONTO.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
THE OHLY MANUPACTURERS EN DUFFAL OF

Steam Pressed, Salt Glazed

Vitrified Drain &Sewer Pipe
Office and Factory:

NEAR NIACARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

. Ont.

MAGUIRE'S Ventilating
Self-Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,

Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,

Fire Clay,

PORTLAND
-AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on hand.

TJ- O T I C0M-
We do not handie any of the cheap grados o Sota Pipe which are offered in the maket to-day.

Ail our stock is made up of tst-celass Ohio (American) and Standard (Canadian) pipe, all of whieic s
made from Arc.clay, hlighly vitrifled and sait-glazed, and have stood the severmt strain and smote
tests, and wiff not decay in the ground by 0ewer gas.

A. E. CA.an,.s, Pres. J. H. Na-, Vic-Pres. HaMsa Nzo, Sec..Treas.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTOí
SEWER PIPE CD.

(LIMIT2DD)

HAMILTON, - CANADA,
Succssors Io THEo CAMI-nEt. StwEco PIPL Co. and the HAbtn:roo

ilEWP PIlE CO.
- MANUFACTURER.Ç OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

S TW¯EEt PIE'-P
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preventives.

ESTAUShEtD 1.60.

TB.E çGARR91RRR RITECTa PLUD E*BEZR.
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elste Ie, Cint. Werh.. VlleySsogirs Ssldiiess Cid esor Ptpi,Shlhr.Spie-
tllesiieti tdr.hige nt stocGl

ecd is Ron Foie, cewor-k and )sbbnga p itica ded toe. ings fitted up weth Hor

A. B. ORASBY.,
i26 Queen Si. East, - TORONTO,

tieUureCTeeR 0,
PaientI Sic 1 tliist. Oorid*e ret Wor

in, ait le. i e o. 'e ci 1725.

U.S. Brcen: Cas-p BancîI:
Fert.Contonie, N. Y. 4M Dery Stret, Meonel.

Stcobuhod 185.

Stained Glass

*ASTLE & SON.

leeratioes. Feðicse. ec.

-: DESIGNS SUBRMI TTED :-

Mlthcellaneous.

BENNETT & WRIGHT,
Steam and Hot Water h'eating, .

Sanitary Pluming, as Fixtures.
72 Queent St. East - TORONTO.

Totapheu, Ne. 40.

R. A. G1LSEOR,

House and Sign Painter,
Cwiisg, Popes'HanginK ancd Kalumssiig

4ci.Victeria St. . TORONTO.

Improved "Common Sense"
SASH BALANCE.
trccace leuro Tir ,e, ir.

d cheapt and but device for olt .r.
diY su..- Botse, rei

t I."rh Ho M

hepti tis oupper and towrer sashc aothie beit and

- The Byam.Hanufacturing Co.
HAMITON. 4.King 8t. East TORONTO

JIOT A.IR JCTB]ESACMIS
CO0A L:

% BOYNTON, - iu caest, - 7 styles.
TORfRID, Steel Donae and Badiator, high-class, 3cdzes.
ONAUENCE, - .Strong, Pttrable and Cleap, 3 sezes.
CGPP'S PATENT WOOD FURNÀCE,

Best and mostperfect Une 2nade, 6 styles.

SEND FOR FURNACE BOOK.
OPP BROS, - Hamilton, - Lombod St., Toronto

MONTREAL, .WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

QUEENSTON CEMENT WORKS
We posltively manufacture the

BEST CEMENT IN CANADA.
For testimonials, samples, terms, etc., address

ISAAC USHER & SON,
THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Successors to Miller Bros. & Mitchell)

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

HYDRA-ULIC, STEAM AND HA.ND

ELEVATORS
-:FOR:-

PASSENCER AND FREIQHT SERVICE,
In Hotels, Warehouse, Ofice Burltlings,

Etc., Etc.

- MON'TRE AL, .QUE.

: THE STAR:

Plumbing, Heating and Machine Shop,
B- CKVILLE, - ONTARIO,

J. D. BARSALOW,
INVNTORt ANDI MlANUFACTUÈRt OF

IROUGHT AND CAST-.IlON

RADIATORS
For Steam and llot Water Heating.

iot lWter an Seam Heating Bolers

. y ojt i resentine thtis cardio the pulii to s ltit

e res gîsaerîoo dlos etwin p etrs In bersoreo,

yn. p.tcc. , csnIencto w t , I ho, a ecirento

ly naccrdameewit h sanita y p.nciple.

J. D>. BARSBALOW,
Post Office Bex 4t. BPo0kville, Ont.
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The Hynes Terra Cotta Brick o.
(..IMIT1EII»)

Esplanade, foot Jarvis Street, - TORONTO.

TO AROHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
H AVING REMOVED our entire stock to larger

premises, we are now prepared with our increased
facilities to furnish all designs entrusted to our care
on the shortest possible notice.

Details worked out and submittedforapproval.
Plaster Work lin reat uariety.

TELEroNE 1035. H. J., YNES, Manag andDirator.

The Canadign public ought to encour-
age the Domdinon llustraled, which
loses no opportunity of bringing Canada
to the front-its resources, its scenery,-its
leadng men, its national and social life.
The last issue (Sept. 7) devotes some
swell-filled pages to the illustration of the
bnnuai games of the Montreai Caledon-
ian Society, and also gives-portraits of its
presiaent and vice-president. Ail Cana-
dians will be proud o the record of Miss
Gregury, B.'A., Mus.-Bac., and of that of
Sergeant-Major Roger&, winner. of the
Governor-General's gold medal at Kings-
ton Miilsry Coliege. The Do,,ddo RL.
lustrated is published by the Dominion
Illustrated Publishing Company, of which
Mr. G. E. Desbarats is managîng-direc.
tor, at 73 St. James Street, Montreai.

GO oR SEND TO

W. B. MALCOLM'S,
89 & 9i Church Strt.

TORONTO.

POR

Wash-Out
Closets,

Supply
Tanks,

Soil Pipe, Etc.
A Good Assortment of Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Goods always on hand.

SEND FOR PRICES

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTAROI.

manufacturers of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Furring, &c.

______A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Used in tie fotowing buildings:

St. Lawrence sugar Beftnery, Montreal. Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
Canadian Pacific Station, " (in part). Neu Post Office, Napanee.
Napanee, Tamsworthi. & Quebec Station, Newburghb.
Bar-rington's Trunk Factorg, Montreal. Boyal Insurance.Co.'s Building, Montreal.
Hon. G. A. Drumnond's DweUing, Montreal. Impertal pire Insurance Co.'s Building, Montreai

Manufacturers of au sies ani kinds of.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND TIMBER, DOGRS, SASU, BLINOS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And ail descriptions of Wooden House Building Materials.

THE NAPANEE CEMENT WORKS, (Limited,)
Napanee Mais, - Ontario,

MANlUpAcTUIREiS oF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.

TR' AiDIR£QITQ.uD zlDR
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL OFMODERU CONSTRUCTIVE METRODS,

PUBLflSntRD atoNTI.Y fni TUB lWTrBBST ao
ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITART .ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,

DECORATORS, BUILDERS,. CONTRACrORS, 'AND MANU.
FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ntILDINO

MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIMER, PubHsher,
14 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

SUBKOBIPT'IONS.
The CANADAlN AnRCinEC Ana BU.nER wii be ained ta any address in-Canada

or the United Statsa for .$ per year. The pnc to baaleibr ian foin

et a ttprait n. of f i s pltai y th. b
wierte nn aach undetanding eiats, l will b cntinued .. il stucnions to disetn.tinue an neceived and all arnaages are puid.

In ordering change or addres gine Ith nid an wel an t new addaess. Faun
to receive the papr proaptly should n epnrted to II this -e.

ADPERTIJEOIENTS.
Palcho tan devnnnang men pnalt et n apelimîtl. Cdte. or adonnti4.ae..Itd n-na) th.offioo apabiaaa-t ai, a an aandayaf.hnaat,aa

Changes f avernisemnnts tao lanter tan the sat day of the month.

ICDITONz.i ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cantributions of tnchnical valae to the nrsn in whose internss this journal is

published, ane cordially inlted, subsri bs are also requested to foard nesta.
paper clipngs ar wrtten inenm a? nteresa frnt rles npetie. localifies.

.Thre Onesanq Acalaation of al.tetala appointan thre I Cana«-
ditr. Architect antd f.Udferl f.n ajirs IA.«tapa..

M R. W. WEBSTER'S experimehts ait Crossness, for treat.
ing the sewnage of London with a view to its purification

by electricity have so far been successful that the London
Citty Council bas engaged an electrical engineer to watch the
undertaking in its behalf, and over tnoco tons of lime and sul-
phate of iron bave been ordered for use in carrying on the new.
method.

T gives us pleasure to see the Hamilton City Council wak-
ing up to the necessity of providing the citizens with a

number. of easily accessible parks. Hamilton and Toronto are
both sadly deficient in this respect. The sooner steps are
taken to procure the necessary park property, the better it will
be for the taxpayers, as the cost of land in central localities is
mncreasing very rapidly.

T HE Dominion Trades and Labor Congress will ask Gov-
ernment to declare that eight bours shall constitute a

day's work. One prominent delegate to the recent convention
expressed the hope Chat they would ultimately get the public
educated up to the point of recognizing six hours asa fair day'a
work. If our observation is not astray, there are unt a few
"flabor representatives who secretly cherish the hope that
eventually they will gel paid for doing nothing.

T was somewhat amusing to read in the daily papers a fort-
night uigo that in anticipation of the crowd of visitors to'the

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, the Building Inspector was de-
termined to-enforce the by-law limiting the amount of space on

the public thoroughfares which may be occupied by materials
for use in buildings under construction. It is a well-known fact
that the provisions of the law in regard to this matter have been
disregarded in a great many instances, and this givés rise to the
question, Why ts not the lawn enforced at all times, instead of only
at Exhibition ime? The convenience of the citizens of Toronto
and those who pay the city taxes are surely entitled to as much
consideration as those of residents of other places who pay To-
ronto a visit once a year.

T HE St. Johns, Que., Nws says: " We want waterworks
badly in this little factory tona, and any company who

will undertake to supply the same will findl the investment a
profitable one. Nature bas done ber share of the work. Cop-
ious springs are located on Pine Hill." If the'natural sources of
water supply are so advantageously at band, and profitable re-
suits so certain, why do the citizens of St. John fold their hands
and wait for some outsider to come along and make money out

*of the enterprise ? Why does lnt the corporation build a system
ofwaterworks, and apply the profits to reducing municipal tax-
ation ? Il there is an opening for an indîvidual to make money,
there should be an equal chance for the inunicipality. We
have more than once pointed out Chis fact, together with the ad.
vantages arising from the ownership and control of the avaler
supply being vested in the mumcipality instead in of lie bands of
a private company.

T HE growth of the electric hell business in Canada during
the past few years bas been truly "surprising, and the

manufacturers of the ordinary door bells have felt the opposi-
tion so keenly that they have been puttng forth ail their efforts
to produce a beil that would resemble the electric bell as much
as possible, both in appearance and Cone, and at the same time
be sold at a low price. The latest resuit of these 'eforts is a
clockwork bell intended to be placed on the inside of the dour
and wound up by turning the gong around. A mechanical
push button li placed on the outside of the door, and on being
pressed releases the clockwork in the bell, which produces a
vibrating ring much similar to the electric bell. This imitation
is ail very well as fan as il goaes, but it costs more than the elec-
tric bell, is more fiable to gel out of order, and besides the bell
and push button have to be placed close. together, so that the
new arrangement ts at the best only adapted to certain circum.
stances which seldom exist.

A FTER a series of changes and delhys covering a period of
several years, the work of erecting the news municipal build-

ings for the city of Toronto and county of York, has ait last been
commenced. Il is t be hoped the period of delay is ended,
and that this important undertaking Aill now be pushed straight
through to completion in as short a ime as may be necessary
to ensure good workmanship. We share in the regret expressed
by the Mayor that a competent commission was not appointed
to superintend the work. We still believe hait the appointment
ofsuch a commission would have proved an economical step i

k,, >n ;!d
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the interesis of the property owners. Should the erection of
these buildings proceed expedtiously, economically, and in
accordance with the specifications, under the charge of the
Court House Committee of the City Council, we shail be delight-
ed to admit that our doubts oftheir abilty to carry the work to a
satisfactory completion were ill.founded. Inthe meantime, the
ratepayers havng by their votes declared that no commission
shall be appointed, ve can only hope that time will justify the
wisdom of their decision.

H E lacks discretion and a correct appreciation of the value
of human file who goes in search of a gas leak with a

lighted match. The lIst man whom we wuuld suspect of adop-
tng such a fool-hardy method would be a plomber; yet we
learn that this is exactly what a Montreal plomber recently dis-
tinguisbed himself by doing. Alter the gaspipes bad been
placed in a new block of stores and dwellings owned by G. W.
Stephenson, St. Catherine ssreet,a smell ofgas became noticeable.
The plomber in question undertook to find the leak in the
manner stated. When he applied the match te the spot fron
which the ceptral gaselier was to be hung, the whole ceiling
suddenly took fire, and a terrific explosion followed; throwing
the plomber violently fron the ladder tu the floor. Fortunately
he received no serious injury. A large portion of the ceiling
was thrown to the floor and the plate glass window in the front
was thrown into the street in a thousand atoms. Three ien
employed in the store and three carpenters were in the place at
the time, and, while sonme of them were thrown tu the floor and
partly covered with debris, they were so fortunate as ta escape
without any injury except a few scratches and bruises.

W E should like to se the Toronto Industrial Exhibition
Association offer a series of prizes next year for coin-

petition among Canadian skilled workmen. It is a matter of
regret that at present no reward is held out in any direction te
the Canadian artisan for excellence ofworkmanship. At the ex.
liibitions held in Toronto, and in other cities and towns through.
out thle country, the prizes are all for the manufacturer, none for
the workman. The workman, whose skil secures the prize,
must .be content to remain continually in the background, while
his employer receives all the credit with the accompanying
financial benefits. We cannot but regard this asan unfortunate
condition of thmugs for both employer and employee. Se
long as it ls allowed to continue, it can scarcely cause s irprise
that only a very small proportion of ounr workmen attain to a
high degree o skill. Aside from the prospect ofsecuringhigh-
er wages, there is nothing to stimulate their ambition to excel
in their respective callings. That some higher object of anbi.
tion should bs placed before them, all wili admit. Public
recognition and encouragement of the artisan classes would
provîde manufacturers and employers with a more plentiful
supply of skilled labor, and maintain the efficiency of ounr
national industries in competition writh those of other countries.
This subject is already receiving attention in. England and the
United States, and Canada cannot afford te lag behmud.

SOME Toronto architects have recently adopted the practice
of nailing upon the buildings which they are constructing

notice boards with their name and address conspicuously paint.
ed thereon. It may interest these gentlemen te know what the
Lnndon Builder thinks of the practice. Our English contempor.
ary says :- "It is sne which all those who care about the honor
and dignity of the architectural profession ought to do their best
tu oppose and put a stop to. Some of those who put out these
tradesm>nen's advertisments, of coursé, are mere hangers on at
the skirts.of the profession ; but it is dons by others who ought
tu know better and to have more sense of dignity and protes.
sional propriety. There is no other liberal profession in which
this kind of thing would be done. What would be thought if,
when straw laid down in the street gives the outward sign nf a
serious case of illness, a board were fixed up on the bouse with
the notice -' Case attended by Dr. Forceps, 200 Harley street' ?
We venture te think that if any medical man were su regardless

of bis own dignity as to do this, he would very soon find public
opinion within his pwn profession to strong for him.. And why
dues not public opinion within the architectural profession put
down this vulgar and undignified form of touting? We should like
to know wbat the Council of the Institute of Architects thînk of
members of the Institute who degrade the status ofthe profess-
ion in that way? And if they do think pretty strongly about it
(as we should imagine,) will they tell these advertising gentle-
men what they think."

I N criticising the termas of the Hamilton Public :ibrary
Building Competition in the May numberof this journalwe

made this statement: "The value oi .building material and
labor in Hamilton must b only one-half what they are in other
places if the sein of $2o,ooo is sufficient for the erection of the
building. On the dimensions given the building will cube about
4oo,ooo cubic feet, which, at 5 cents per cubic font, would give
$2o,oo, the proposed cost of the building. -We believe that we
are well withmn the mark when we state that to cents per cubic
fout will no more than cover the cost of snch a building, and
then there wili be nothing spent on ornamentation." The
soundness of this opinion is justified by the tenders which have
been sent in, the lowest -of which amounts to between thirty-
three and thirty-four thousand dollars. This is exclusive of
architects' fees, $î,5eo, and furniture, $2,ooo. The committee
now find themselves face to face with a deficit Of $13,ooo, and
are compelled to go back to the city Couticil for further assis-
tance, while the architect will probably be 'asked to alter his
design with the object of reducing the cost of construction.
The Building Committee who have thus walked into a difficulty
with open eyes, are deserving (if little sympathy. They ought
to have known better. It is to be hoped that the blunder they
have made will serve as a warning te building committees in
the future not to make themselves ridiculous by. asking archi-
tects tu attempt the impossible. If fine buildings are required,
fonds for their erection must be provided on a liberal
scale. So long as the funds are meagre, those.. charged with
their disbursement must be satisfied with unpretentious build-
ings.

M R.. A. M. WEILINGTON'S scheme for the improve-
. ment of the Toronto Esplanade bas been submitted to

the Board of Trade of that city and to the public through the
medium.of the daily papers. It has received a ilattering recep-
tion. The daily press speaks of it in terms of unqualhtiéd
praise, and appears to believe that it la as nearly applicable to
the requirements as anything which could bu devised.' The
citizens' organization formed to watch the interests of the citi-
zens of Toronto on the Esplanade, bas yet to bu heard from.
Many have refrained from expressing an opinion until the report
of the experts appointed by the City Council shall have been
given to the public. We do not propose at the present eime to
consider at length the adapiability of Mr. Wellington's scheme.
We.differ, however, from those journals whiclh seem to regard it
as perfect. In our judgment, it certanly is not the best arrange.
ment for the purpose. Under it the improvement of the water
front will extend no farther west than Simncoe street. West of
that the water front is to be shut off from the city by. railway
treight yards.. The proposal te couvert a large area on the
Esplanade, opposite the center of the business portion of the
city, into a public park, is not a commendable one. The
Esplanade property now occupied by the railway tracks should
bu utilized se that it may bu made to'yield a revenue to'the city
which would go towards paying interest on the cost of the im-
provements. The fact that no provision Is made for this purpose,
is a weak point in Mr. Wellington's scheme. The proposed
park miglt bu more advantageously located elseihere. What
is more required on the water, front, is a promenade. The
scheme submitted by Mr. Wellington containis little that is orig-
inal, lis main ontlines having been presented tu the citizens bu-
fore, -while in many of its details it is open to serions objection.
However, it is valuable in the sense of being a help to the
solution of what is certainly an importa.nt and difficult problem.
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H E close of the contractors' 'busy season "is approaching,
j and the hope returnas that during the coming winter months

steps will be taken to organize a Canadian Association of Builders
and Contractors, with the object of remedying the many evils
which have crepi iino the business. These evils, many ofwhich
were poinied out in the series of articles on ibis subjec published
recently in the CANADIAN ARCHiTEcT ANI BUILDER, have se
affected the business, that it is scarcely possible any longer for
those engaged m ft to secure a living profit. When competition
has been carried to ihis pitch in other fines of business, the men
whose interests are affected usually adopt the comon-sense
view that they are acting the fools part in cutting one another's
throats for the benefit of the public, and proceed te organize for
imutal protection. There is ample evidence te prove that the ma-

jority of Canadian contractors are doing work at unremunera-
tive figures. A very large number of them are doing even
worse than this-absolutely working for nothing, or ait a loss.
Thisis a suicidai policy which must end d.isastrously te all who
puisue it. If an association were forméed embracing the best
men in the ranks of the master builders, the members of which
shoild pledge themselves te refrain from cutting prices to an
unprofitable extent, the inferior men who are prepared te sacri-
fice everythîng in order to secure a contract, might very well be
left te the task-of devouring one another and making way for a
better order of things. The correspondence on ibis subject front
various towns and cities throughout the province which was
published.in this journal several months ago, proved conclusive-
ly the existence of the evil to which we have referred and a
number of others scarcely less damaging, as well as a desire on
the part of many master builders for an association to deal with
them. The opinion seems :t0 prevail, however, thatthe
Initiative should bu taken by Toronto men, as representing the
largest city in the Province. This is a reasonable view, but we
regret to state that thus fas Toronto builders have mvanifested
much less interest in the matter than those of othter places.
Their careless attitude canneot bu accounted for on the ground
that they do not suifer trom the abuses referred te, for we can
can bear personal testimony te the fact that nowliere have these
abuses pressed more heavily than on the shoulders ofToronto
contractors. We trust thai in a matter afecting se vitally. ite
contractor's pocket, the legarthy of ite past will soon give way te
determination te adopt intelligent means ta secure the fair ru-
wards of honest effort. Our columns will bu at all times open
for the discussion of this subject.

T HE Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, at its recent
meeting in Montreal, discussed the subject of technical

education. Its views thereon are embodied in the following
resolution "i That tiis congress, while favoring a judicinus sys-

tm of technical education, considers that the systemi of manual
training in our schools, such as prnposed by the Minister of
Educatios in Ontaro, is prejudical te the interest and welfare
of mechanics and wage carners generally." The discussion
which took place on the above resolution shows that the pro-
posal ta introduce a systen of manual training te the public
schools is opposed by the representatives-of the unions through
fear that it night add te the competition in the labor maiket,
and that some of the " botches n which it is rlaimed such a sys-
tem would- produce may supplant some ou the skilled union
laborers. One delegate is reporied te have said that "Tie ele-
ment ie most feared was the theoretical mechanic, who,' having

. friends and influence, crowded practical mechanics out in the
cold." Could anything bu more- absurd than such a method of
reasoning? 'It is a wefl known fact that a botch cannot do the
work of a skillful mnechanic, and that a. theorist cannot fill the
place of a nechanic trained in the schsool of practical experience.
Yet hure we have the spectacle of men calling themselves prac.
tical, skilled mechanics, acknowledging themselves afraid ofthe
competition cf a lot of botches and theorisis. Surely such men
show but little confidence in their own mecihanical ability, and
will have no cause te complain ifenployers-of skilled labor take
them at their own estimate.

The tenor of the discussion throughout clearly showedtihat the

delegates te the. Congress misunderstood the objects of the sys-
ten of training which tie Minister of Education proposes te
introduce. hi is not the intention' we betieve, te attempt te
teach trades in the public schools. Such a proposai would bu
impra.ticable i the short perind which a boy usually devotes to
acquiring an elementary education in the public school. The
purpose of the Minister ci Education, as we understand it, is
simply te maki the pupil familiar with the underlying principles
of mechanical law, provide mens by which hie may become ac.
quainted with the purpose for which different tools are used., and
perhaps acquire a certain amount of adaptability in their use.
This we believe to bu the very outside brmit to which such a sys-
tem of instruction could bu carried in the public schools, and
the effect of it would be te give tihe boy who intends te learn a
trade a start under more advantageoes circumstances thait at
present. It can readîly be seen that a boy who enters the work.
shop possessed of such a preparatory traiming, will make more
raptd progress and ultimately develop mtu a more intelligent
and competent workman, thin the lad who commences to learn
a trade without any knowledge whatever of mechanical theory,
and is compelled te grope for years in the dark before finding
out the why and wherefore ofthings. The youth who would be
most benefitted by such a course et instruction would bu the
sons of mechanics, who are in many instances without the
means te pursue a University course and enter the ranks of the
over-crowded professons. In view cf this, the opposition of those
protessing to speak on behaltofskilled labor, seems singularly
ill-advised and ungrateful. It would bu interesting te have a
definition of the "1judicious systen of technical education ' fa.
vored by the Trades and Labor Congress.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
N the CANADIAN ARCHITEcT AND BUILDER for August
the statement appeared that the Government had accepted

the plans of Mr. Alex. White, of Woodstock, for the new drill
shed ai Brantford. We presume the information was obtained
fron one of the Brantford papers, ils manifest incorrectness
h ing unfortunately overlooked. Mr. H. James, chief architect
of the Militia Department, writes us on the subject as follows :
"1 notice a paragraph in your paper for Auîgust re the Brantford
drill shed which is entirely incorrect. Mr. Fred. White of this
ofhice took MY preliminary plans 'f this building to Brantford
for tise inspecti<m of the officers and citizens interested, and I
ain now busy preparing the drawings necessary to obtain ten-
ders, which I expect wvill enible it work te be commenced
about a montih frot now."

"CANADIAN ARCHITEOT AND BUILDER " SERIES 0F
PRIZE COMPETITIONS.

T lIE announcement was made in the August number of
ibis jvurnal of our intention tos institute a serie - of prize

competitions, the details of which were to have been published
this montht.

After givng the matter further consideration, we have de.
cided to elaborate a series of competitions which shall extend
over a period of six months or more, and prove a source of
interest and profit to oui readers throughout the coming year.
As the architects'oflices are yet crowded with work, and the
time of students consequently tully occupied, full details of the
entire series of compelitions will bu beld over for publication. in
our October number.

In the meantime, however, we invite competitive plans for a
serving pantry, io square feet in size, showing cupboards,
shelving, etc., with details of same. For the best design sent
in, a plize of $s will bu paid, and for the seccad best design,
one year's subscription te the CANADIAN ARCHITEcT AND
B3UILDER.

Drawings must bu made on sheets of heavy wihi/e paper or
bristol board, 14 X 20 inches in size, and must be drawn te allow
of their being reduced to one-half the åbove size. Drawings
must be made in gro, stran /ines, withPen and lack ink. No
coelor or brush work .will bu allowed.

Each drawing must bu marked with the nni de p/ume of its
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author, and the author's name, noiet de jluie and full address,
enclosed in sealed envelope, must accompany each drawing
sent im.

Ail drawings must reach the office of the CANADIAN ARCHI-
TECT AND BUiLDER, 14. King Si West, Toronto, on or belore
the ist day of November neat.

We reserve the right to publish any design sent lu.
A committee appointed by the Architectural Guild of Toronto

will decide the merits of the various designs.
Drawings will be returned to their authors within a reason-

able time after the committee has given its decision.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
HOUSE FOR MR. J. H. BENNET, BARRIE.-EDWARDS &

WEBSTER, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

T HE inateriala are red brick with shingle gables and roof
On the ground floor are a large square hall? a drawing

room, ditng room, "den " and kitchen. The first floor con-
tains a sewing room, opening on the balcony, -and four bed
rooms and.a bath rons. Three of the bed rooms average 14 it
x 16 ft. The attic can be utilized for three more bed romas of
good site and a store room. Hot water heattug and the latest
improvements iu sanitary piumbing.

SUtaER CLUB HOUSE FOR THE ' ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA YACHT

SQUADRON," HALIFAX.-MtESSRS. EDWARDS & WED-
STER, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

This little building, though inteuded for summer use only, is
very substantially built. The material is frame on a foundation
of brick piers. The exterior walls are covered with stained
shîngles laid in straight ines 3; inches to the weather. This
gives a more quiet and architectural effect than where the
shingles are eut as bas been the fashion of late' years. . The
color of the walls is a brick red, and that of the roof sea-green.
The trimmings are yellow and green, and the window sash
white. Inside tht walls are lined wth clear pie and varnished.

The entrance faces the street, and as the view is taken from

the water front, very. little of the porch as seen in the sketch.

The club room occupies two-thirds of the first floor of the build-
ing and opeus on the balcony. There is a large brick fireplace
with built-in seats, etc. The windows of this ruon are filled
with amber tinted, wrinkled glass. There la also a Secretary's
office and a locker room on this flor. The ground flor con-
tains lavatories and one large store root. The janitor ia well
provided for in the attic.
* ItEASURED DRAWINOS COSIPETITION OF THE TORONTO

.ARCHITECTURAL OUILD-"THE EASTERN ENTRANCE
OF TORONTO UNIVERS5I,"-PRIZE DRAWING

BY MR. E. WILBY, TORONTO.

MANUAL TRAINING.

T lE subject of industrial education has been brought prom-
inently before the public by the opening lst week of a

Manual Training School in connection with Woodstock College,
at Woodstock, Ont. During the last six years many.such
schooals have been establishied in various parts of the States,
notably in New York City, Philadelphia, Cincinatti, Cleveland,
Toledo,* Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans. These schools
are AU more or less intimately connected with high schools or
colleges in which the student receives training during part of
the day in the ordinary branches of a liberal education.

A brief description of the Woodstock Schoot, the first tu be
established in Canada, will undoubtedly bu of interest to ounr read-
ers. A brick building, two and a balf storiaes hig, 32 by 80 i.,
thoroughly-ighted, bas been erected. On the first floor is a ten
horse power gas engine, connected with suitable linte shafting tu
drive a combination planer, moulder and matcher, a combina-
lion rip and cross-cut circular siaw, a large 20 tnch wood lathe
and a scrol saw, in the wood turning department ; a scroll lathe,
a planer, au emery wheel and a milling machine, with gear cut-
ting attachments, in tht iron working department ; a forge and
anvil in the blacksmith department, to which many more wil be

added as soon as the first class reach that stage in their course.
On the second fluor are benches and very complete kits of car-
penters' tuols, for a class of twenty. During the winter a dozen
wood lathes will be fitted.. ap. A roomy attic is used for
storage.

Regularty the class will spend the day until three p.m. in tie
college class otus, sand from three to five in the Matnal
Training School. They begin with carpentry, proceed to wood
traning, wood carving, forging, and machine work, through a
four years' course. From the beginning, drawing will furmi an
important feature of the course. Every piece of work attempt-
ed, be.it smait or large, must be lully and accurately drawn to
scale. No expectation of deriving any revenue from the sale of
manufactured articles us entertained. The object is to utilize
touts, machinery and material in tht education of the practical
side of the boy. In -the morning the pupil is discussing the
tbeoretical side, in the afteroon the practical ; in the moming
he investigates principles in the abstract, in the afternoon he
applies those principles tu the concrete, the wood, stone or
metal.

The object is ntt, te ach a trade, but to give an al round
.and practical education. At the same lime the pupil will gain
some degree of dexterity in the use ot bath wood-working and
irou-working tools, Some considerable ability t express any
thought by means ofthe draughstman's pencil, and to interpret
drawings,.a fair knowledge of woods and metalas, whch will be
of the greatest value tu him in alter life. Should he afterwards
enter a factory, bis intelligence and knoaitdge ·of principles
would soon advance hlim from the bench to the position offore-
man, and (rom the position of foreman tu that of master.
Brains are iu demand in our shops.

Persons wishing further information about the manual train-
ing department of Woodstock College will obtain il by address-
ing the Principal, W. H. Huston, M. A., or N. Wolverton, B. A.,
the Superintendent of the Manual Training Course.

RIGHTS OF ARCHITECTS.

A T the International Congress ofArchitects, Rouen, the Sec.
retary M. Lucas, introduced the following, -defining the

rights of the profession :
s. The architect ought to possess the same rightof control-

ling the reproduction or copying of bis architectural work that
is possessed by the painter, the sculptor and all other atisît.

2. The architect, like every other artist, should reserve tu
himself the exclusive right to reproduce, or authorize the reprt
duction of bis work ; and any law which might bu made in favor
of the protection of any artist, should apply tu the architect.

3. Any architect who had conceived a plan of an edifice or
directed ils erection should have the right to inscribe apon it
bis name and profession.

BRICK FOR STREET PAVEMENT.

A CORRESPONDENT or Sdnestataes hat about 5u towns In the
United States use brickfor paving the sturets and some bave used

t for as long us i5 years. Coanpon building brick is quite unfit for the
purpose, as It soon shows the effects of wear, but guaoi hard brick always
gises satisfacton. No paving material ls equal to it except granite blocks,
and it costs only a thîrd of the.latter. The most suitable bricks are those
made (rom the comman yellow joint clay, huving a large percentate of
silicate and ira. The laying of a brick pavement, the writer sys. i a
simple matter.. The fonudation being brought tn the proper grade, there
ia spreai ouer Il 6 l. of gravet or sand; which Is stack oif wlIth a board
gauge fittied (or the grade of the stie. A course of brick ta then laid on
the flat surface, rauning lengthways alung the streets. It is nt necessary
that tails shouldi be as hard as the upper course. Over this an Inch of
screenea sand is spread. gauged. and properly smoothed off. The top
course lu then laid with the bricks on their edges lengthways sacrts the
street, the joints being broken in bath courses. The wholeis coveredt wth
au Inch of screuned sand, which lu swept inta the «evies. A roller weigh-
i five Or IsIX tuas IS then passead over the pavement sant times, and If

this is properlydone the pamment will be us smaoth as one of wood, sud
almost as noseless. The stret must be drained, as the lasting quaities of
the brick and the evu surface of th atreut depend gratly on the drainage.
The upper course should bu very hard and of virifieda brick. Horses do
not slip or fait on brick pavements, owing ta the smalt surface betwee the
seams. If-water anti trust art Sept.nt of brick the pavement ls almost
indistrutible.
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INVERTED ARCH."
TetnoNro. August atih, 889.

Efitor Casantas An.tt-er oe Buitta.

DEAR SIî.-Wili you kindly gim me a litie information on the subject
of " inverted archesy' As ne amateur, t have been raher takn with the
principle of this feature of constrection, but my ideas on the subject receieud
a rude shaking up recently when, in pssincg macng Front sireta. ai the
north west cerner of Front and Yonge, cama apot the baseiment wails of
some rater large looking building that possibly you may have noticed

.sme lime, and which a little boy informed me was for the Board of Trade,
yea mast excuse me if you find il diffteit te understand me, because

your technical terces are rather hard for an amateur to remember, but t
will try and descrIbe as brieiv as possible what t saw. There Imre smne
big upright piles of briekwork measuring about y feçt in front. t suppose
you would cat them "pler" very likely, and these things were about y feet
apart. Wel, between these, vs dwn. and I suppose is. tor that
malter, the " inveried arch," mhich, according tomy preconceived notions,
onght to distribtte a certain amunt of the weiht of the piers along the
foundation. " Well." thinks t te myself, ' devit-a-bit of wdght will those
things distribute," and then it occurred to me that perhaps t wa wrong
anà the arches right, and when a workma told me that the architect as
from sone place in the States, and is name was Ji-My somebody, t for-

gel -whai, t thought ih would baro my peace of mind to find ut tron sane"
one bkely te know, whether t wan right or wronsg in my ideas, Now t
bard of your paper throgi e llaend, and lie toid me you knew cil abont
thit kind of thing, and that if t wrote o a you, you- aitd give me an
answer in your nexi math's paper. t shali look el fer ii. t can tell you,
for either t am wroeg or cite that blessed building will be very wek on irs
pina

Now tiese arches, Mr. Editer, ave made of if s remember rightly) about
four thicknesses of half bricks, rather loase, with about an inch between each
brick, filled up with what 1 tock for mortar. The arch gens rght through
the wall, et course, front front to back, or back to front, t am net sure
which way you wonld sny, and then funnily enough. upon the upper terve
ofthe arch which, poetically speaking, t may cail its " bosom." ,tcd a pile
of brickwork filling up between the two piers. tIl get my son te try and
draw the thing as il is, and then n e thonght il ought to be, for t'm blessed
if I don't think t'm right ater all Weil, as t looked et the thing, t said
to myself, il that mortar was te Lake it into its head ta ger squeed out
from betwtn the brek-ends by reason of lite brickwork nbove pressing
dow spn il, the part of the pier on the arci at eacha siUe will go down
about two inches, while rite middle of the pier which .docs not touch the
archa wili stand where it te put; and ail Ihat brickwork ilying in the "basem"
of the arch il aniy help to acdd to the discomfort of the pSor crushed
arch bricks, which, if il wa not for the brickwork below. would certainly
gite aby under il. As t mas told that the drawings for all this work came
front the architect perhaps rhis as the American may.

Thi. which is coming now Ks the way I thoughit it oughit Io be donc in,
To sop the prere of the piers the amh ought ta be in soet way propor.
tioned to the width of the pios, and the joints ought lo be very fine se rita
there migit be no squeeabile stai, only the hard bricks. and for ibis et.
ment wmld be botter ttan mortar. If the arch only supports a ntiarre bit
of the pier on cati suie, the test of the pier mut be standing on te foun.
dation, Md part of cac pier eould then be on a diffeenti foundaticn te the
other part, which I was thinking was net the objecl of the arch, I wan

laid octe by an egineer,-l don't man the driver
4 of an egine but the man iat, so ta speak. drove

the itma that drove the cngine, or droee the men
otat made the engine (something tike ahat bis work

was)-well, he toid me, rhot if it was not for the
gravity of the bricks, that was, he sald, the dra.
ing cf them, towards the earth, one migit build
piers with an arch nt the top and an Inverted arch t
the botr, riglit up in the air oi the ground, be.

a yo ee ebe weiglit dfone pier cones down te
the rchi rues reund it and' goesnup the other
pier and the weight of ite other pier conter.

balances ta. and se thee's no wcight ait ain this method of construction.
t could noI understand tiao. aU talabmin at if It was not for lhegravity
of the bricks e spoke of, t shoud liae thought them uncommnsly riùiôle
things; but perhaps you sri know wata he meant.

If one wanted very much ta pile on the bricks between the pies, would
iat a bo better lo maki iten sand an a good thick stne, or on another
crch turned right way up leaving a round or oai space betwee, according

to the fori of the arch? Wel as'to the thickness of the rich, or the
number of half brick or brick rias, that depends on the width of the pier on
"face," and the lengtk of the "skem.back" (la snot thatwhat you calithem?)

together shaulit in my humble opinion he made ta balance the width ci
the centre part of the pier-that ls, I mean, they should bear tn their lengith
a relation siteilr go abat borne by the width of the pier to the waidlth of the
space.

Another point whicis of importance t should hanc thought, would he
the equalzing of the meight of the plens as much as possible, and a good
way to bdng tihis about Is to put
a ston as my son has sbown ta
this sketch at the foot of the
piers againsi which the skew-
bacs of the arch would abat.
You see by this means, the pres.
sure of each pier would be cont.
veyed by the arch te the nx
pler. and along the stoae to the
next aech, and so on at along
the building; but of course, UtS WAY.
each pie having an Reqal eeight,
the pressure of the pier men-
tiand would meet the other,
and would be stopped and
counterbaained by the other.
Now then yeu will see my point _,e
without your glasses-if ttt arch
il made in mortar and with wide
joints, with the weight of half of
each ofhe pites on easide of
it, that mtarir is gain t have 11ETTER Sirt,. Tais WAy.
a bad tinte. It will be squeeed
out and the bricks wli close together and the piers will mone. t souttd
have said that My stone cght ta ha pretty thick front top ta botto. because
othermie 1 shokald think it woud be ikely to crack front the lower part Of
the "ske-back " cpward,.

Pk-ate tell tme what yau think of My so's dramings at the sane rime.
He calla the lnt one a " perspective view " and itat shows how the stoe
above the - skew-backs " goes right through the wall, like the arch, which
ta what t ated Yo to uncderstiad.

t hope you mill b able t finad tine ta writ me ne ansmer, and waltiug
lor t, 1 am,

Yours Indty,
AtATEUR.

[Answer. We are very pleased to tell you that your suggestions as ta
the construetion of rte inverted arch are quitte correct, and yo.are right in
Yecr opinion of its importance and ils fanctions, The inverted arch is a
dangerous thing to play with, because naless It is constructed with the
greatest care, it is worse litan useles-it becantes a tmp. Meny men en-
ploy it, and it loaks simple enough, and so i ts, but to thae who do not
enderstand ira principle and make se of a clumasy substitute for it. it ta
a delusion and a sacre ; ln fact whait they tink is an inverted rch is noth,
ing of the kind and will naver answer its purpose. We are sorry ta hiear
ihat the arches nt the particular building yen mention have taen roughly
put in, but as i ta all cvred up nom and out of sight, we have been un-
able te see thaent for ourseies and we hope the architects noticed the defects
and bad hem remedied. But the proof of the pudding, sou know, I in
the eating. When the piers are buir up, if the ctchi ta not strong enotigh
te support them, defects wiil very sos appear. Do net be disappointed
when me se that me cS hardily give a fair opinion of your sacs draughits-
manship froM the fèe specimens before us, but if he will cal and show Is
sone more of lis own work we shall be pleased te tli yet what we think
oe them.-THE ElTon.]

According to /ndian Engineering' the tenstie strength of a rope as oly
one third when It ta wet of the strtagth of saine rope when dry. When
saturaîed wilh grea or soap thetrength ta even Iess, the lbricants per.
mitting the hbres to slip on one another mare readily. Hemp rope tan-
tracts greatly when wet. a twenty.hve feot tope contracting te 24 fet.
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QUI DI.Teait Blmy, and prebuicly dans cati mlore, bai fi adds greaily, ta the sep-
(CorrepondnentlCauaaianAuc vana iM» <t.tan.) penmnefiieciy. sud given one hg Impression bat "it illve." filli

HE building trade here this season is more active than usuai, and -in endaver Inter on ta give yoa fail parcicalacu ai the nyatem aad detal ef
consequcae the wages of mechanics have reached very anutuai Uneir plant and balsdiuga. ich are t slieve tbe banc in America.

figures for this locality. Firnt.elass bricklayers are nom being paid $4.25 r ÙA<± NOTES.
per day ; masos. 2.5; stsone.cutters $2.5; joiners, r.do ta $1.75. etc. ic l nom an epen seet chat fbe Deputy Ciy Sarveyea l ve s

Our main boulevar, the Grande AL, is ben veryoc (0hiprvdbGar min bulavar, <haGran e . l lusieing env mua i proatd j<s &ima <ha. ecampin ut bis cier tend se gel n atep abtnd of hein it passible.
the erecicon of several fnu residences, which, added o atose put up during He l scing chire mets teu of absence sud n boras ef $eS. 1l in
the last years, makes the read one of which any City might feel prond. iigt cineut tau.pas'rs iche cf titis sert utcing und inncrcd
Its present condition, with lis liberail ildth, (75 feet), ils fine wood block thah rpr icucee la Cannai) te mi. l d st ebjet in cases cf niais-
pavement, the eegant residences on <he soutt ,side and the Parliament Gels te ulies aine Servant m bac i fuit tec whs chashnutd ha pald a
buildings on the north side, forms a striking coeants ta the wretched stiet litbonu' la addin ta tieir sary-mben Wr are teld ni avers Cundi
of o yueas ago, with the serpentine approacht to the od Si. Louis gate, ail
of which vas demed necessary fromt a militarsy point of vige. In place of pipe for the cirana. cf thn appliest seau as emplayc sha had davned
the,old gate there now stands a gracefai arction In castellated style With n te hast years et bi f la the service cf che cicy. i mighc hapdannitte.
stone arch spanning the roadway. auet which the remparts are coniinued bac m -das Au officiai hardie, gais lace hameae chu City Hall, hera
acesa In unbroke line. The eAect et rght under the brilliant lght of ha wants Benne et absce ond a bonas-apes ahat grmtsdn me autsiders
miar elacti light syseumrs excellent, sud causus OId citires eho rernta te cat te set. i'vtapa l s becase ibis l <ha use et the s a am de
visi the " ancient capitl " a Open their eses, an it la a standing bollelie side scrb, and che contrasr une tîtir influence <n gaI the anginern
ctai we are always retrograding. " Just le Quebec," unfortunately la a ali deneraad res.
held te express ones idm of ait <but lu slow and non-progressive. Happily CccSc "Oc£.
there are signa chat indicate better things in che future. Sir Donald A. Smith, un Surday lest laid <ha camer aluna ethe ne

Among the buildings on the ôyande Allee above alluded te, are four Dougles Meîisc Chnrh onSi. Catheriue nîreet, and ata collactios alier-
dwellings bng balit for Aid. Bilodeau. nt a cest of about $a5,ooo. The a rda caban ep Sir Donald subucribad eue thansund dollnrs.
fronts are of quarry face sier, with cul stona trimmings, Mr. P. Valliere,
the welleknown furniture manufacturer. il als building a terre of tour
houses at a mt of about pe.ooo In somewhat the sema style as thase FRINOS RDIVARt ISLJND.
aiceve nlteded ce. For tha fimu-snamd imraie Mir. Et Charest Il M~ <Carenaeadence utle Caucutan Ascncnan ana nuttu .)
etchiirat, the cammet.r haiag Me. I'n,,l Brelan; MI. Valeras tenace, il THIS. sica "Gndmn e Canda,". bu sus mach in ia vms et p.Ldie

halng n<adcd ce bs' Mr. PScahy, aieriitci, the cunictora, beingg MassTs. T ailding a tn prai does cosct more , bu at . t a ld s Iterting a
umdis & Coea vers' anas acy. As a haltes rn lhe pbus n tqual. Whit Prince wd-

Tht Liai front pnrtions of localea midan ibis iheaughfnra os the south mad latend l etmciey poun uminrais, las gl·tcsltust pradetalons are
aida bava beau cnpeapreaaid, sud corporatimn min are uem inyiIg th m tn an oe < the q Dtlcy req puyrd fer les cnsomption. The Isltnd
baiance ai et haod Mach purfait. ns draigtd bs Mr. C. Billarge, City la lw trsraped by rendish and fait geot aoste thai Araiimayoentendus

Eugineer. itu*Heli s ngtI, an le. ifmnything. a ettne longar chans th o i fid suait 's
high me rather " tee -paes tcnin" b thcis sortofnatehi a isth facd

thei a rpus e se mecs pr muile w petit by th Goveerinet case cf sle-a
(Correpond-uOretl.tC... Asmo Ancrc.' an. it.unhuieto, adcvc senmternatretly und il psee hyt te scara i pand eut

A UGUST. au esait, il <aiter a dettamol it mih ar arbIts ut )case nus criac, io., thn tu pend mcalar la building clve s ever mc.
in. lewse fer as ra marc il coscerard, us meut aour clianta uas rethmr Englaar tue a e he reistd n the lslado c um tci tact cit ane n he

ircliseul te gel aay fraim <hau dauts cits' sud breathe <ha pare saii air et Ilapeds sencitrs propses te cannet wsa and mi he mals ad d by

",The Gulf.' Wa rapeci. iceasr, chust the crepa geacmiily bavlng prord some ef a ania-maine cuba. Emsivcsurvtys aviit titis end inl view ae
mouce bitter chus mas ut fins anaîlipated, tha tait <rade mii h a ftls' ell ce aieady beau raode, bac cherlicheme bus no e ilm aanys mure peîan
thh average. yeapr. C o hun leatin ithe che m eincansit ac presit bepc np by tie

tc lu reuered chat Duncan Matcyre, utCanadîan Pacifie Ralmas' famre, sceamrsb utnhe-Saeann Naigati n Ca. la sommes dn the Ctcamer Stakls,
cancemplatas creccins' a prisala ruideuce la Montrant cias Soenma (fini ab sahe p wns e raes hut a n Scan d for ibis htrpee, la oiner, nsie gin-

%vie! aelipse ns'thlug .fde bled na Canafda. ing catir satinfac.. e bat sbea use anis bni ta sao n intce rs tuhat
Canrascinrs midi lacliderai gearrafis'tare aies', baseat prescrit. au a large Setît' sUILDI<NG.

Bombaer u cantracta hav.ien ac laidnsg <ha paie ta meta, endi tisa is' la o deys go b thipcoding mas n eo thea pinecipal ntepises eni <e
bu icen sseurdiag sîem eans' nms fer sirest pasisg and i nldolg, fie. lanc. s <ha variants shippinfi registre miii abusa. 0f ltt ysr haeraer

BILDuING MI'uITa. <bisltmsgr.ladls'ailen uit. With tht cepsienout a utwm sma, liccie
it la rigict fer avais' cils' tO bave n geud strict isy'ism rcgnMcng the can. nan building ma crrird an Vsae orrrspovdent mu terens. eillg

acrcttln ut buldliugs et ail classes michia ils limnita. Muiîreal bus a Sort toues anuch cf sers' flac burbagntisa an Suturdas' tant, ftrah sitsip.yuada
ofan epeg' fer. ane, bat cuilas tr ht oft he maris lu ms estimation. otSr Da A.J. Richerds, of Siturday s iod th idicei tou of th an
Sncb e aic lu, it cm ans' diit co gec an "ngiisc" caps' et i, o De iterasMinehigst maud pana t the uinete d at ld c possible te

camo eur b.olis Wla tuahlie aenr filig a bleuis ferm loa bcnd as <anse sc an punira nad cf s u d.mer tra ls dcks lu <ha yard ta tis.
th oiice fe to ioldng tIrspecter. reqraes <e decriptiharet cha ite, mute spo bisse, miliot tean AN m atA n prelmerc but ansin rt long te

c th e clans oa b rading Ma ha cree. c cicresos o th; m allie, se su poi . seuil. Tht ttea mu rtanet tas haght. Si nt a gînas Signai, mithatt tha
bing utjatt, nime ams . Pacha . plar. the, uher oet aes sud lie messrsa. u aineeagentla cap ia efe sennat gild grnetfiy dama
oTe uaflag marins af. s towdemnm thaisertrochfand bhilde. Suh <ha aya -ami lu chas an tinste, mas nt ir lu tha lisem,

fer, sangavoi buhn< bt i eicjecl g l , flint afttr <ha ... rrt lntcmpcd dtes Alîlt eagIl ti uthiag nae <uSer a lassalit l Iis punio ettia Istand, "1e 1
fer, as d bafoe have r begina t buld, hcatla ingd e gaet coe lyingpecturs <club avers ma, mamand ebiid isr miths eroait ias prescrt. Juat ns
pertait sud puy a ie et $s mielietit<reasers. Whiccbisaicecld h eam- tishel mas1 wishbutlo<enartabuti eof-"aqua torils" muns handasi Mms W.
et uadarutaud. .It cartululs' appaur a luise prlnciple <o minllet a flne (fornt MeLea Walbuaic. of Mentrent, mica lnue and acieut.ferase, mimaid bar
la io<ing alun> on ckh pemuav iling Sau leseet te cautaa tha "The Donia" Ti sut s quita a credit tb lys Mr.ildrs, C.a rlg Ctye

daty by.iams. If It mere dona lan amiait cases. mbcre ne agtter provision glacer sud a isaa taSSCIn ys'cr As at Lloys'.
*ma pemsibla le re te saints'et tise tnspactai, t canld nndarand IL ta

muld ba tau baller pelles' fer fic Cils' Ceunicil ce ahalins chIa ft sud issue WN ZIO
(pst ut chaurge, se hef it Sed ha mare la the Intaranst the fCutmendeueutithe CANArAan AAcccmTmr ana BBus.n).)

Ails' te VScrage bualders ta tue anc perslts tnt iseora le tht byec, a LTHOUGH Soeme asut<h contratea a mplsiig ut mach haiag
<han <n hunso <e in.aectiug <bis palfar sane. Awni <n the cil', snc not a gret areaent la sigdt fn tis tait, yeta turba

lnlicted ogewOa. frg aI lae dussdtaytl, cys' tho tnd cf thom thdr <ha <usai quaabsitnd uteser
-Madras) la dataatnud lo ba <ha brai lgbced ccs' an ibis aide et tlic miii mue ap n geed serage. haiés Il peihapu qaita au rancit usshoote]dha

AdaTul, aS t have eeuit bac Site sleen n erally havied. Dnnlngtis eapactad. becparv teed l as das dhe cis sec a liccie attesd ef the peu.
peuc metit ttha washla clir anmiead teborb have au ilbted by aep, sirce, tera boisg builditgo sulitalnt fer the demsnd,
cricits'. -lie -Gel Campaus' bus et easc glace ses's the Rayai Etretia The N. lP, & M. R. hune cummcncied buildlag chair $3aueue bult andi
Lghtig Coe, ahat basa lnt Mnatyr, la arng th stress sud putisg ap depaline rond houle, antasupa, âg. Mesura. RRirit & Cas ar <h
them acesare stiong and rachinrs' t e indfl teir ontreaoct ath the eits. coutencees aha hase beau amnrded the murb. and are moking chat eus et
nery one pracptsied thet e et d ha itpesite foi ew campss, n o d tght th eitshum. Ties haat70 udu ut andi.<naabnith
ths behle cil' ing <ha ime iead bs th cntract i, but lingme &a c pr.ed fli tas belote tiramm close lu. Tho bocal builing lus vais'fiue irpeulag
ceqirnis, and aI <ha secs' bour un <ha day mautiuesi lin ail' murs fusion- Struture Of7 scories, tnced snith St. Lattis rcd bricsic, seh Das'flld brean
tsannu ryityus. O te do net agenu hiat i lu perinet la catis' pur. ulona druanga

o ncuar-lt ould ha on much e a spot a perfect markfrmatyesim saab a t T1n D.ntand Damie Asylum fer the Govartmant, te .st $un.eo, <ha
ahuri ime-thec l g a i lhutsaing <at It uis vut Imprptiement n ga. a Marcal ling, caaiig $5,cte urs. Jas. Roberts & Ca.'a Demi
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warahouse, $r5.oo, th*.Electric Light Co. poster house, $1y.coo, Messes,
Ross & Foulds block. togetherewilh oiter solid brick structures, bas createi
such a demand for native bricks tait those ansold no are being held at
$13 peï M.. which is a rise of $3.

The otslok foi nes tsson is very good for the building trada, as it
seems ta bu understood that American capitalists have determined ta bock
up the energetic policy of the Northern Pacific. and inaet largely in this
ciy; in fact for sote rim past large commissions have been issued ta pur.
chase chote lots.

The wheat crop of the.contry turning out so mach better than cas an-
ticipated, is another grat ramas ta anticipate good times ahead,
* The other towns ara being bult up fùaster than Winnipeg i proportion,

such as Portage l-Pra'ri, with its Home fer Incurables, Torren's itles
ofice, business bioclks and numrous privte bouses : Bandon, with irs
sew po ofice, reforinatory, and very extensive new business blocks and
houtes; Carberry, Morden. Virden, Boissevain, Delomine amd many
others are alt coming rapidly to the frènt, with solid brick and nite
churches, banks, bssiness blocks, &c.. so that the summary of the aoant
of money invested iu building rhis year throughout the province will total
up ta large figures.

- %m.a professional standpoint, the outlook is also better, as investors
are gradually realizing the fact shat there li .something In having even the
plainest materal lixed artistically, and no mater how honest and well in-
teirioned a contractar, he is only iuaon, and in the absence of compati-
tion and suparintendenes, ls very apt ta get larger pries for badly executed
work tan is the case when an architect i employed. Principals are naw
alive ta the fact that by payinga rmined professioal man, they get a good
rein for their mney.

HOW TO ESTINATL
BI " Clro."N0 daduastios la outally riad for the ovm'tlapping ai semer. lu filurlue

the cor of digging trenches for foundations. au tise extr labor in-
volved In making ties coers the decreSse in the quantity to be excavated.

When making up the cos of clearing a moundy site, or one shich hs
stua accumulated above the ground or street leua, a more diflicult methodi
thau those described must be worked ot, to deteraine as neur as possible
the exact amotat ta be removed and irs cobical contents. Should tise
contractor he caleied upto to lender for clenning and excavating a site and .
cellar, either of rock or other stuff, ie cu find the solid content of
i.as follows:

27>540234(966Y cubile yards.

162

'82
162 . .

20
Find the highest point hilly oir moundy.surface, and take a topo fine and

measure fromt this point to the edgpe or fine ol the lot. Say that in this case

the greatest deptht is in the centre of the lot, which Ks 25 Ft x ooft. T'O
find the depth, or third sida, supposing the tape lino to regisqter 54 Ieet.

54 fleet length of hill,
So feet length to greatest depth..

54 X 54-29-6.
50 x 0=2500.

416 thec square root of which, =w2.39, dhes,

2)4116(2-39.
24.

4039 1600
1209

3910o
36621

479

20-39 depth,. or mo ft. 4 in..att center.
To rind are of section :soo x to i.6= :i64 ; toró63 25 feet, length of

front 1& = 25,4o24 cubictSet.
The contents of the rectngular excavntion belowr the Street lecan b le

foted in the usuel manner.
Should the mouind or rock bie nearly coicai would be best lo treat it

as a cone or.pyrmid, and to find lis contents,
Multiply the are of the base, if square, or rectangulair, by M- the perpen.

dicadar heighitasA B. Ifth e bas be funde first, find the am by mufti-

plying the square of the radios by 3. t4 t6. Thuns if the lot be 25 feet wide,

-21 x ,4- -ra Area . M per heiight of conical hill=contents in 'fet.

Again, if it be a round or circuinr heap of boulers theu it is

judicious to take the top, as of segmental or semicircular section, ahd
figure ts :

itn the girth over the etire'surface witha tape fine (held osely)·and
regarding this as the length.of a segmentaâ or semicircular arch, proceed,

taking the ground lent as the base or chord, for the fonner. Having lound
the rise or depth by leveling frotte ishigies poin, divide cube of aise by
twice tic chord or length of ground deoe] and add'toa the resit « of chord
multiplied by rise (or depth).

Forthe latter: (52 x3. 1416) 42,=aresaof sectio.
Arou x depth=cubical content.

The best way is so find the geomtrical figure which the ground resemubles
in section as wel as can bu judged with the eye, and to apply the arithnc-
tical raie covering the caculation of the solidity of the figure it reseinbes.

As all calculations of ibis kind can only b approximate. i would
recommd estinatrss to allow a cufficient margin ta cver contingencies.
and if anyone Is awaurded the cotmet, to give il out to a cosntractor accus.

utom o roving and heay excating. Itis manifestly unwisea tounder-
flie to do a job which i unfamiliar to the estimator.

BRICK VS. PIPE SEWERS.
N view of the recent decision of sie Toronto Board of Works whîich dit
away with pipe secrets of S.inch and is8.inch diameter, in favor of brick

seseers of a ve.y smal diamater, i may not te unintercsting ta compare
the comparative merits of both front vaions standpoins.

Takisg a generai view of the marier, i msay te said ut once, that the
action of the Board waus surprising ta say the lest, inasmuche al modern
authrties on the subject are ageed in saying that pipe is praferable up to
such* diameter as saill carmat essy and h-ap laying. This liait of size li
pretty generally fiaxd as 24 iches. We hope se shall nat be deemed lm-
pertinent il we inquire cihy the lisait should have Ien fixed ar a maximum
of au loches for Toronto. I is beyond douit that for a cty the sire of
Toronto, a 12 inch sUrees sewer is altOgether too smi: ; is ts smull ta
carry offany heay fiaw of water during wet anther. and too small to give
the stagnant or slow runnsmg seage a suisable amouat of sentilation or
rather oxidation whileh il lu necessary that i should have to asie thegases
emanating thererom as nearly ineuus es possible. Thisa n particular
point about the diamceter of the sauller pipe sewers, hs been made the
subject of a very able lettei, written as tee understand by one of ur most
prominet physicians, the city ta Medical Heath osfier. Press ofoter busi.
nms oas, we presume, prevened that Officiel froc giving the matter his
limmediate attention, but we hope for toma decisive acion o his pare ut
no distant data.

Without going into any technic t considerations concerning the amusnt
of friction t be overcome by sewage in, or the amount of air which should
be admited into the sewer in nrder ta oxidize the sewterage gases, it may
be said sita pipe serwer are in eery ea' preferable. They are just as
durable if not more sa th.u brick; they are cheaper. and from a sanimtary
point of view tisey are incompambly more efficient. •

In the matter o cost, the experience of the Board as recently acquired
shoes, tsat practically a brick raser costs fro 25 ta 4opar cent motre than
a pipe one. If sac add ta this ite fiac halt ios of the contractors eia
ive buile thes small sewers have tast money on their contracts, and lait
the sewers buit hy day labor by the city iself have cost the raepayers mare
than those built by contreeors, it ma faairly be csrmicsd that oe have net
yet got at the bottm of his business, but that we may has more castly
experiece ta acquire la the near future.

Repairs are uucl mare casily effeced In a pipe nierer than in a brick one,
and ai much les eosi. The secrs now about to be put in on Roxborosgh
streat, ou the property of Messes. H. OBrien and W. Nightingale, are a
striking exampl ofi this. Tenders were sked for itis work laid in pile aind
and also for the same laid In brick. The same contestor w tas the lowest
in both instances. bis price for the pipe sewer being $4a. ami for the brick
tser $,2ro odd. In the face of suais figures as these, tie action ai the
Board is beyond comment.

A pipe sawer when carefully laid, is practically lndestruetibl. Somie
(est prejudiced or interestei parties claim sftht pipe cannot stand the press.
ure which si ay ie subjectei ta, but we purpose establishing in a subse.
quent article, that thiis s an error, blls from a practical and from a itere.
tiea po int ofviewe.

The main point now to he considered. vie., that of sanitary efficiency,
vill be found more perfect in the pipe secm than in the brink. hlie twso
main requisites, a free flac of the susage and ils iorough ventilation
ar oxidation in the sewer, are more completely carriei out in te pipe thn
in the brick sester. The namerous joints, and unglaed and irreguiar sur-
face of the brick. maike il very hard t aotain a free flow, and in tiare the
worst ingredients of the seswag soak into the brick and formaslimy deposit
on lis surface. This slimy deposit Ineeases the diflicdty in the flo of
water, ami morcover becomesa c e orperpelual danger, us every time ie
atmospherie pressure is lowered tirough any ciange of wreatier, any
quantity of noxios gases anrise itrefromn.

.Any atmher of figures taken fram the records of te Board of Wrks
might he citrd here in confirmation of our contention. but lack of spa
prevents u frome giving further particulars on the subject. which wre pur.
pose ta tireat more thorougsly ai a future date.

The Stratford Building and Saving Society hou been instiuid.
Nearly $r4.ooo wras subscribed by the gentlemen present as one of the
meetings.

. . 1o3
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WOOD CARVING.*
Br T. O. FsNaiKEL.T begin, a carver must have, on an average, we will say,

about fifty tools or chisels, and in order to have some-
where near a complete set, ont cau have two or three hundred,
and still there would be no two alike, as ail carving tools are
ground at random or hap-hazard, but I have known of carvers
executing creditable work with six, and in some cases doing
better work than his neighbour with sixty. .To do good, clean
work it is of the utmost importance to have very sharp tools;
without them the work would have the appearance of work
done with a nail or hatchet. I had the pleasure of seeing, if
you please, work of that kind in this city soie years ago. It
was at a carving school for ladies. They would toil probably
two or three weeks, and in that time execute a masterpiece,
with the help of the professor, and then take it home and spring
it on their friends as their own handiwork. I am informed that
there is a school in Cincinnati where they have more ornament
than design. In spreading the tools on the bench, it.is custom-
ary to lay the tools down with the points toward the operator.
This is done (in laying the tools down) to prevent the point
from striking the bench where there is more or less sand, which
would dull the tools. In beginning a piece of carving the car-
ver should know what position the work is to take, and to
know whether it is going below or above the level of the eye.
If placed above the eye it should be eut vigorously with rough
and effective lines. If the wôrk is placed low or level with the
eye, it should be cut smooth and etrective. We wili take, for
example,.natural foliage conventionalized. That la to say, we
spread the foliage, flowers and stems, departing somewhat from
nature in order to get the panel evenly filled up. For instance,
we lay out the panel, starting the main stem from the lower left-
hand corner, and lay it out the best we know how; in laying out
the stems they should be drawn with graceful ines, or, in other
words, they should not he drawn in the panel like a string of
noodle. In showing the branch trom the main stem or inter-
section of branches, they should be drawn or çut in this mau-
ner, and in cutting the foliage it should be cut with quick and
sharp curves; it can be cut so and still retain a soft appearance.
For an illustration, we will take a leaf laying over a stem in
this manner; it is not right to have a leaf clinging to the stem
and background. t have seen that mistake made quite (re-
quently, both in drawing and carving. A panel of that descrip.
tion should be laid out without the thought of a background.
The shadows will take care of themselves. An experienced
workman would tum that leaf up in the opposite direction, in
order tr avoid that effect and give the stem freedom and the
leal a light and airy appearance. If the panel is below the
level of the eye, the leaves and flowers should be face up, and
very little of the edge of the leaf shown, and should be under.
cut to give it a light appearance, the reverse if looked up te.
After the design is laid out, the work is set in [a carver's term]
roughly, and then grounded out, and then begimung on the
surfaces roughed out to the general form striven for. Then
the work is set n to the form of the leaves and tht surface cut
smooth ; the ground is leveled as meuch as possible, and then
s tamped it is then gote over with a stiffbrush, and the panel
is fnished. The brush is used -to produce a polish on the work,
and to cake off the newly cut and raw appearance of the wood
and te give it the same tone as the newly surfaced margin.
Sandpaper should never be used in good work, as it takes out
all the life-and-expression in it. Carving should remain as the
tools leave it. Not long ago I saw a finely designed Renais-
sance panel intended for a parlour mantel. The surface of
the ornamuent was cùt as good as any one could expect from a
person that would cut the grouid in the manner I saw it. The
ground was cut rough and jabbed in every way. It looked like
a scene in the Rockies, leaving out the poetry, and not a ghost

-Atact or paper ,ead ierr the Chicago A,itetura th Sketh Club.

of a show for the delicate fines or shàdows. I think it is wrong
ta cut the ground in this way ; It may possibly do for some
Byzantine work where there la little or no ground *shown, but I
would prefer to set the gronad cut. on a general level. lu the
oetine- tor of tht leaf, it should be cut bold and clear with
little line or vein work on the surface, which jumble the form
and outline. Very often you find, where the form of-the foliage
is entirely neglected and the surface of the leaves so cut up with
innumerable ines and stema, that to the eye the form of the
leaf us completely destroyed. This, I think, is the fault with
some of our Byzantine work. I maintain it should be cut with a
soit effect, and it can be cut so and not look limp and lifeless.
The number of lines produce a dark tint. Thus you have a
mass of shade with innumerable small shadows, but.no parts
broad enough to receive tht necessary amount of light.
In our city of smQke, and fog now and then, and very
little sunlight, where materials are blackened with smoke and
dust, carving should be cut clear, bold and distinct. In carving,
the position of ornament should be treated according to the
position it is to cake, snd one should :e careful in its use.. If
out of place it votld not look well in: a piece of furniture, ne
matter how weil it may be cut. On the other hand, ornament
in its proper place should be cut well. Better leave it off
entirely if you cannot have it good. When you have a sunk
panel with a smail margmn, always cut the ornament out of the
solid, and call for it on the details. In modern cabinet work
it is often glued on to save expense. Work o that kind is not
exactlv objectionable, for good glued work will hold on as well
as the solid, but there is alw-iys a doubt whether it is glued wel.
In some cases it is not practical to cut it out of the solid,
owing to the difficulty in getting the ground level with the outer
surface or margin.

In studying ornament I would advise working from photo-
gravure plates.. Printed ornament dots not fill the bill, as it dots
sec show the delicate effects on the surface of the foliage. I
would suggest Hauptman's Italian Renaissance, as:these plates
are taken from casts of original models. If one can draw
Renaissance it is not difficult to work in any style that presents
itself. Keep on with your pen and ink and pencil and water
colour, study and observe nature and everything pertaining
to art ; do not imagine you are not built that way, but go
right in with a will and in time you will surprise yourself.

TREATMENT OF CEILINGS.

T HE ceilmg is verhaps the part of ai, apartment that calls
most loudly for decoration, says the London Architect,

and no architectural feáture is more susceptible to it,'where it
might be introduced with moe eflect, or give more pleasure to
the inmate ; yet this feature we invariably neglect. We. natur-
ally look up for beauty ; however lovely the earth, the sky, both
night and day, presetas us with greater charms ; we are cheered
in our outdoor hours by its everchanging picture, for which a
flac white plane is a miserable substitute in our indoor life. To
houses of the very highest class these remarks will apply, for it
is a feature which has not had its due proportion of attention, in
point of decoration, in any class of buildings, frot the cottage to
the palace. There certainly can be no more fitting place for
decoration in the habitation of a being created upright. Can
inconsistency be more extreme than that presented by thousands
of apartments, where a rich elaborately -decorated carpet is
under the etl, and a plain, dead, flat ceilng above? lu the in-
terior of Arabian buildings the orunaments almost invaiiably lie-
coent richer, more delicate and minute, as their height from the
floor increases, and the most exquisitie productions of the artist
are lavished on the ceiling. With respect to the forme, the curve
is at all times preferable to the flat, though the latter by various
means is capable of great beauty also. No very great addition.
ai height ia required in order to have a curved ceiling, as,
whether coved or segmental, the rise need not be very great.
For rooms of great pretension there is no form more noble and
natural than the vault and domte, particularty the latter, whether
heunispherical or segmental, as far as it suits the plan or can be
adopted by pendentives or otherwise.. It is the best substitute
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for the blue vault of the sky, the starry concave of the heavens.
il was a fine idea of the buildèrs of the mosque of St. Sophia
at Consjantinopte -a conception in advance of ours-to mtake
the curve et lis dome so flat Chat it should seem to. correspond
with thet of the sky, and be a portion of the firmament. We
want an enlarged, improved, enriched, and at the sane tanme an-
expensive system of interior decoration, for domestic and eccles-
iastical, and other buildings, in our anglo-classic style!..

For churches, collegiate and other buildings in the pointed
style, we have examples ta our cathedrals and other buildings,
which prove that the genius of interior decoration was once
among us, as well as the taste to employ it. At Henry the
Seventh and King's College Chapels; the Oratory at Beau-
champ Chapel ; the Temple Church; Wolsey's Hall, Hampton
Court; Christ Church Hall, Oxford ; Westminster Hall, and
others, ?e have ceilings and roofs that might vie with any that
Europe could show. For assistance in evolving a system of
Classic lecorations we might look to some parts of the Contin-
ent. Etterior decoration there hs sometlines probably .been
carried too far, a few Continental edifices exhibiting ornaments
so minute and fragile as ta seem at least unfit for exposure to
the weather in any climate. But this could not be said of inter-
iors. The Moorish or Morisco-Spanish architecture suggests te
us what richaness might be produced by very simple means;
their icicle pendants, inlays, and casings, and purely geometri.
cal and imaginative rmaments, are very effective, and'with them
they ofien produce greater results than we, with ail nature to
imitate, have attained to. But the art of intertior decoration
was better understood and more successfully practiced in the
great age of modern art in ltaly, and indeed throughout the
Middle Ages than at present in any country. We never had
any decoration to be compared with the mural and fresco paint-
ings of the Italians, and there is probability in the supposition
that their systema was obtained from the remains of the ancients,
which time or violence bas not spared to us. Beside the curved
and richly emblazoned ceilings produced by the Italans, and
the pictorial embellishment of their walls, ours might symbolizeioverty itself. The cellings of the principal apartments of a
Roman, Genoese, Venetian, or Florentine palace were consid
ered as most important features, and on their design and execu-
tion the bighest talent was employed. In ecclesiastical build-
ings the contrast with ours would be still greater. Whilst the
interior of the churches of Italy glow with every rich hue of the
marble quarry, and are virtually galleries of art, what ts the as-
pect of orrs?

ELECTRICAL PLUMBERS.

T HE Engineering Record says : "A new class of craftsmen
have sprung up ail over the country within the past six or

seven years who bidfair to become scientific artisans, in their
line, on account of the practical knowledge necessary in the basi-
ness

"They -hr known as the 'electrical' or 'special' plumbers.
Their duties are to weld the joints of subway cables, and to do
Chis successfully they must not only be first-classa plumbers, but
intelligent workmen, who can learn something about electricity
and the necessity of perfect insulation of circuits. Few people
who have watched the placing of underground cables can ap.
preciate the important part the electrical plumber plays ta the
matter. Each year he becomes better known, and, it ts safe te
say, he will continue to increase in numbers and in prosperity.
The salary of an electrical plomber is about $5 a day.

Letters patent are being sought at Ottawa tncarpomating the Madolt
Consuction C., of Yarmaouth, N. S.. for the purpose of acquiring rail.
Ways, tramways. Wharva. e.. and aiso for the construction ai houses and
other buildings. The capital is to be $5.ooo.ooe.

We are in rectipt of the first number of The Builders' Ex-
changre, which la henceforth to be published monthly ta Boston
as the official journal of the National Association of Builders of
the United States. The editor is Mr. W. H. Sayward, tht
capable Secretary of the above Association, te whom we extend
the right hand of journalistic fellowship.

SUBUEBAN SANITATION.
UITE often in the designing of suburban residences,
where there is no proper sewerage system, say G. C.
Kaufman In the Bu//dne Advertser, the architect meets

with a very vexing problem, that of disposing of the sewage and
rain so as to attain a good standard of sanitation; and again,
to have the sewerage constructiorr as cheap and practicable as
possible.

The first matter to be noted is the fall of the land surrounding
the residence to be constructed and the character of the soil.
The soil should slope from all sides of the foundation so as te
make fall enough for the rainfall to drain from the walls. la
climates where the rainfall is very large for a given time, a
method more effective than the foregoing should be employed
-one that is more direct in its action, so as to carry away from
the foundations the copious flow of surface water. The method
moat practicable la to dig trenches in the direction of the fall of
the soil, about eighteen inches wide, and not more than two
feet below the floor line of the cellar or basement. The trenches
should not be less than-twenty feet in length and running or
radiating with not more than twenty feet apart at their sources.

Fill the trenches to a depth of two feet with coarse iravel and
broken stone ; 611 the remainder of the trench with soil well
packed down. By doing this you have a complete system of
channels leading from the bouse, and ail surface water which
sinks downward will reach these channels and be conducted
from the foundation walls and smi surrounding the residence.

This should be an important matter te the cwner and should
not be looked upon as an unnecessary expense, but on the con.
trary as one of the main features for health and comfort.

There can be noticed in many basements and cellars a black-
ening of the first-story beams with incipient decay, or a chilly
atmosphere with a peculiar and penetrating smell, especially
after rains. Such are the houses where people die of consump-
tion and other lung diseases ; or the churches that you enter
with a sudden depressive feeling and leave with a cald or head.
ache. There is an abondance of such homes and buildings
where the sickness of the inmates is directly or indirectly caused
by the gross negligence of the owners in tiis one important fea-
ture.

Dampness about the bouse should at ail tines be avoided, as
it is ont of the chief constituents in the growth of bacteria and
other unhealthful and poisonous germa of disease. Let the
architect in ail cases arrange the drainage as near to perfection
as possible and refuse te allow any but absolute security against
water or dampness withmn the foundatian walls.

There are many other methods of drainage which are more
costly and complicated, but which serve to the same end. By
this simple method the rainll sinks te the gravel in the
trenches and finds an easy escape, thereby leaving the cellar
and foundation dry and healhhful.

Having mentioned the chief features and advantages of the
proper drainage of the area in question one would naturally turn
to the bouse problem-the disposai of sewage.

There are a great many systems devised and advocated.
Some are very costly, while others are defective in some
measure. The best plan, and one which hs been adopted both
on a small and large scale, is the surface irrigation of the sew-
age ; that is, the removing and disposing of it by means of
pipes, sa laid as ta leave the matter in the undersurface. The
sun, soit and air art. the principles of action in this plan, to-
gether with a series of receevng tanks which perform the oper-
ations of settling and intermittent flushing.

The flushing tank should be as simple as possible and not
have a complicated mass of pipes and mechanism, which is
liable to become rusted or choked up with matter. The best
and most effective design for a flushing arrangement is a series
of these tanks--the receiving or settling tank, be flushing tank
and a final discharge tank, which contains the siphon connect-



'mng vith the flushing tank. The receiving tank should be made
large enough to contain babout one-third of. the probable dis-
charge of sewage for one-day ; ltat is, up to the overflow t the
flushing tank, which shoulodbe'about-two:thirds up lhe-saide of
the tank and hav an -inlet extend do.wnward below the water
ine. The saime direction applies to the bouse discharge to the

receiving tank.
As the sewage grses up in the receiver to the overflow il then

discharges in the flushing tank as il cornes in access in the
receiver. The flush tank is connected then aI 'the basae -eith
the dischàrge lank, by means of a siphon, the neck of wItich
aises up to the mean wsater line oftthe receiver and flush tank
As soon as the siphon is fillel to the mean level the sewage
gradually drips over untel a siphon is produced, and then the
sewage rushes out in the discharge tank and to tha main .pipse
and ils varions branches, thereby causing a complete evacuation
of the flush tank; This process is again brought about as soon
as the flush tank is filled again. By constructing tit thre
tanks to suit the discharge per diemone can bave a thorough
flusiing of the systen thbrie or more timaes per day.

The main pipe leadîag fromt the discharge tank should bave
tight joints, but ils branches should be two inch terra-cotta tale
laid with open joints, se as to allow the sevage to sink away as
at passes through the diferent branches.

The tile should be laid net less lta» twelve inches alow the
surface, and have a fali of not less than one foit in fifty. The
different branrhes shnuld be laid about fve fet apart.

THE SIZE OF REGISTER TO USE.

R EGARDING the sizes of registers and pipes for different
siz -i ronms, the following is taken fromt the catalogue ot

a promin.nt furnace company: In public halls or buildings
where but a single register is required, take the hot air pipes
from lt top of the furnace and use register without valves.
The size of pipes and registers requisite for the successful pper.
ation cl any, furnace is a matter requiring the best judgment,
and should be determsined by the size, position, and distance
from the furnace of the spaces to be heated and cannt be gov-
erned by any fixed rule. We usu:lly recommend for roomns of
ordinary height as lollows :

SRment on first floor, 12 x 14 feet, shoui have 8 inch pipe ait
8 X 12 register.

Rooma cn first foor, 12 x i8 feet, should have 9-mnch pipe with
9 x <2 register.

Room on first floor, 16 X 20 fiet, should have to.inch pipe with
1o x 14 register.

Room on second floor, 8x 12 feet, should have 7-inch pipe
siait 8 n to register.

Roîm on second floor, go x r6 feet, shotild have 8-inch pipe
with 9 x t2 register.

Rosom on second floor, 12 x 16 feer, should have 9.inch pipe
with 1o x 4 register. Medium size halls should have to-inch
pipe with to x 84 regiater. Large size halls should havre 2-inch
pipe with 2 x <5 register.

When oval or fHat pipes 'are built in the. walls of an ordinary
titres or four story city bouse, the basement room and parlors
should have independent pipes ; second, third and fourtih story
rooms can e warmed by a single line of pipe .reduced in size
ovt cach register, via .

A houae 18 Or .20 x 45 Or.5o should have a separate pipe, 4 x <6
to basement.

A bouse 18 Or.20x 45 Or 50 should hale a separate pipe, 4 x 16
t ceacn parlor.

A bouse 18 Or 2Ox 45 Or 50 should bave one line, d x 18 to
to second story, reduced to 4.x 14 trthird story, reduced to 4 x 9
for fourth story.
^ A boise, threastorys,.20 x 45 0 50 should have oare tine, 4 x 16

to second story, reduced to 4 x9 for third story.
Tha above sizes ti he varicd according to the size of iouse

and general division of the interior space.

4X24 pipa. in the wall should have 12-inch pipe connected
with furnace.

4 X.20 pipe in tle wai shnuld have io-ihch pipe connected
with furnace.
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ENDURANCE OF WOOD POSTS lÑ IlES.
T iE conteînts of. building. sayn E. M. Shaw, in <ha 4ercitert, (La.

don,) have udAoubtedly much to do with ils safety I danger, but in
es<innting the whole risk. the nteriials of which the biuildiag is construiled
gest navcer be put oit of consideration. Every building canot be cr e ted
with bric colunin and groined arches, but thre isa vst range between'
dhese and the miserable csiron pots toc conmny te sc neen. may. of
which lavie been put in without iving been tested for strengtheon at.he
ordinary tmprature f th. atmosphrcn. MUck less v tta of l4 .a f. 'lh.
fallowing illustration Ia be gitan of a fact welknown to.ail firemen of ex.
porience, but seldom proved ta deonnstration for thos net speoially In.

rested.
A dire occurrad in a warahouse of enormous proportions and raged iith

grea fury for fiae bours, at ike end of which time it was utingisld. and
a very-large proportion of the building and ils conteats savei. The ware.
house was constructed of brick wvafll a Il ai wooden fleurs.supported on
woodon beamts, which it thoir trn wee carried on tocoden sory. pots
about ra inches thick, and, although serious damage was done, not one
portion of the he.vy wood.work ws destroyed. After. the fis, the pro.
prietors allowed the cliief of the fire brigade te rmoove ont a <ho stary
posts, with a section of the beamis and other parts hurrmtding it above
nd ealas.

- This post had been subjectel to the full alion of tho fire dcriaig <he
whole of lis duration. as aready etonloied, or, nmking fuln. allowance for
everything, Inciling <ho delay of the fie attacking he particular spot on
which il sot, nnd the time ai which the cooling process comenced,
certinily not less than four and a hali houes. Ais inge quanities of woatre
had been umd. and it ws probable at everything hadl been saturated. the
wood wus carfully diied bfaore a strong lire anili not a trace of ntoisuec
remaini in it, la was <heu set on end In an open yard. ecely as it had
stoa d <i chic rehouse. tith the pedestail ndernseth. -te .chbe, amd
the bem acroiss the cap. more than a ion of sharings. tight wood and
heavy wood were placed aroun it, and after the whoe ha l) eap saturated
Withe petroleum. a light was applied to it, and after this, large qcaatits of
petrolcum and turpentine were pumped on it. At lite end of two and a
bal( hours thé post, beu and other paits were withdrawn frac tle fire,
and within a few minutes fram the time they were wohdrawn they cesai to
bure. A few fout were then sawn off horizontaly, t that -part which hlia
sufered «<ost frmai the flanes, land afierward the antia pece socs spt ni-tl.
tudinally wia steel. wedges, in order ta exatine ils condition.

Thte post was of pitch pine, about thre mos<ci ll.îst tttable w. td knton.
ndi yrt'aftr exposure for aeves hours <ctor tt hi fury of whi l couka <ot

be exceedd except in hast c furaces, il contined withlin c ttaiy of pt:r.
heitly uninjured and apparently (sfat wood ,proLbly capable of suppor ig
the whole weight which the original post was desigced go carry. itînsed.
itaely aher the saw cut. nnd ogain ataler the eacving with eelul wdgcs, the
cecntre wsu carefully excamined, and fouad to b jutm perceptily mnrmi co
,he toach, but nothig more, taus proving tat dte fibre; inî twetîfet the
trengtt gay., wus quite unlinjured.

PUBLICATIONS.

O UR thanks are due to Messrs. Merchant & Co., ot Piila-
delphia, for a series of handsone plotogr;tvare'plates

showing perspective and sectional viewas of the celebrated Eifiel
tower ait Paris, made froma.photographas taken dîtring Mr. Mer-
chant's recent visit to the'Paris Exp6sition.

We have received fromt the publisher, Mr. M. T. Rich-
ardson, New Yot.k, a copy of his book entitled "Ilac-
tical Blacksmithing." Notwithstanding the fact. tbat every
village and hamlet in the civilized world contains a black-
asith, and has ever since mankind learned the various uses of
iron and steel, nobody has ever written. a book on the art of
blacksmithing. A chapter has nowe and then appeared in works
on mechbanics, but these comprise the entent of the w.orld' n
printed knowledge of an art without which manknd would re-
lapse into barbarisr. The presenrt work' is a compilation of
practical articles whichi have appeared during "the last ten
years in the colum<ns et The Blcksmitlt ami Wheeloruig.
Ancient blacksmithing and primitive tools are considered
briefly, and then plans of shops, chimney building, forges, and
descriptions.of a great variety of tools are given. . The illustra-
ions are num.erous, and the book.would appear to be. of great

value to all workers of iron.
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Ce.sîoicLec, MAN.-The Peesbyrcrisrrs propos buldilg a etrureir ut

ltc.tvcotou, Ont-lt is cportcd ilot sire G. T. R.. iitcdbuilding a

CONTRACTS AWARDED. Orei SOerIv, Oar.-.The Secretsey ai tie Publie Worm Deporiment
GÀtT Oier.-Tihe Hospital Trust bas uwarded the coriact for butldin Otg ouig te i rsouti ii p . fo peopc cdvturror-

the hospiral ta Ms. Robeer Middlemiss, for thes-.. uf $5.938. . . mut ln tbs paper.
SHPtiUuse, ONr.-Mr. R. Blain, of Brnipton hâsý seoured the con-tracroe rnM.R ii.o capa.bi esn iecn OTTAWA, Ows.-Pans bave been preparcdin t tho office ut tire Cief
r for supplying and laying the pipes. putting lu hydrants, etc., for the Arciiteet ai the Mita Doparturue for officce riartors for 'C Battay

waterwrorks. se Vioria, i. C. Tenders te ori ut cotrctio tii ir incisai by
PREsTON. ONr.-Mr. Walder has let the cotract foc hi large hot tie public Worle Deplrtini.

and sanitarium ta Mr. Brown. of Berin, for the stone and- briçk work, and G is, ot-irs lauiers sent iu for li raion uf the sers .spisul
plastering, and ta Mr. A. McAuslan, Git, fue ie carpentering and nood- bing n oars aitir fods or ire disirtl ni tie licàors. rclitet

oasi, ira bren ivstrected suo the tr plaos ti o oie. la rcetictg ibe cui,
We desiru tocorrect an cerne which appeared in connection with the nuit ue tenders ilt be cllai for.

publiention of particulars regnrding lr. Becks house ut PcneangUshene,
in the CanADiAN ARcHiTeCT Ao BUiLDER lur Augus. fI was there Wooort N. a-plant und upeiftcaious fora neo utusi-pipe bacc
st.ted tat the *Arpenter and loiner work was done by Messes. Bryan Brs. he prepsee. [t iit bc 3 let lu drueer by 45 f igi. sud oay bc
Wu have since been uformed that the fira mentioned iai nothing walut- ered ti tailu Iannecon ir lin erettrn 1.400 ft. of m-mer pipe
ever ru do with the building, but that the wood-work was done by Mr. sl ir requird. whig the uesar valve, et.
Pter C. Hunser. Jr.. of Cotlingwood, to whm ail crdit for ecellence ni TOuONTO. ONT-The tolloaiug building permis bai be gtoted by
workmansihip Is due. tse Cip Coîmissiuee since tie dole ut our lotsnue: Cias. Fureloger,

pairs d. starey bricir irvelllngs, Hunroeoari Ave., cons $3.250: I. C.
CONTRACTS OPEN. Huent, pote s. i.. a sury sud ut.i bir daelliugs. Berbley. Dur Geerard

NAPA , T.- syste of Waterorks is o be put n., . Fle, d orcy d ie brick ellig, rer

S a aW VILLe .O r s.- A Baptist Church io be erected here or a ud H u ley S s., c ti $io n : A. Colem a , d .s s oty nd ollie
Siioeii±. On-A Bttiil Ciorei is obe rers~l ierb.hock dwulliug. 49 Alexnder SU. ru $3.700: Me. L>iigirtun, pair o hiry

LeAMiNoTON. Orr.-hlie Methodists will bulid a $sa.oto churcir. ont stli brick itellngu. Dune An., cos M.uau: Dr. W. T. Airinu. dot.
Macon, QuE.-It is proposed to erect a new town hall and market a nd allie ri docllugs. Jorvlu ont Gerrard Sis. cot ISuno. De.

buildings. . E. J. Barsici, otecatns und addisiun twelig coner Calleguoud Msr-
MiAm . MAN.-The Methodists and Presbyterians have each decided to hum Sis.. coot 5s.a ; W. W. Mon. s pote s. i. n une dol a ueay

buildn ohurcih heue. and ortie brick dollings. Melbourne .d Gyn- A-e cat $î3.o:
MONTREAL, QUE.-An appropriation of$4,ooihas ben umde for the Toront Incandescent Ligir Co., E L Station. Teuulry St., mt $26.a;

enlargement of St. Janes market. m S. C. Wo, utteraious ru itelliug. Aveue eud, co $u.oo; A.
1U)NDON, Oar.-The Publie School Boaid has decided lo expend $1,. Sith. 4 siory brick cietiusry colge. Tumperue St., cot SîS.oou: E.

ooo in building an addition to the Collegiate Institute. .S. Risifurd. addtions a3 Froue Si.. and . ce.stSzouu:
$., F. MeKtuuon. S sooy brick sund sture bruir sud alicirs, Vengé sut»VANcoUvER. C.-Mr. S. C. Brirris, archilec, has prepared pAis for Cobuene .tL. cane s6."; P. Laukîn, two 4 sur bri soueioanes. Bay

a stSoo stone residence t be erected lor Dr. Hamimtgton at his farm at id'Froue Su.. case $uooo, A. W. Gsduo, pale s. a. . stuty sutale
Aldeemere. .brick itellingn. Richmond Si.. aise pf Donu Si., cot e,3u0: MI.

.GA LT, ONT.-The Board of Trade will ask the Council tu submit ta lie Kerr, a pairs. Il. s slary sud utie brick daeiliogs. Jorsis Si., nore of
ratepayers the question of constructing a system of water-works ot a cos Que, case 6,oou: Jatr Tante. 3 siury ri elgar faiart, Ricimoui

Coa jarvi St., osi N.STh Ms. Btravsn, s oros id aie dotrcd
ari:tri, ONT.-Tia Sisiers ni St. Josephr taon purossei Sishup brick aerling,. George St., seult f Loiher Ave., cuseitenuig.

Doollugu residroca, au Johnu Si.. uud oi reusodel ilita serre ste purposea
af oalruupit!. PERSONAL

,CINozrON ONT.-lt is peopoteit ta brid a double bausu for tire Roin. Mi. TnENoau Eddy, o the Tornto Sione Ca. ait Woel Duoon and
modituai o(he Cisurcir ni Englani Siap ond the reiue ni Si. Goarge's igirly rspecîmd ctotehtorint ie pert. sdduy aie atncsg a metisg
Churcir. Tise cous as esnttect at $t.•. ta consider tise ere'h ta nen Metirdist ehurci oft Kingssit Ont.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE'& SCHOOL FURNITURE ÇO.Ltd.24 front sl oest Toronto.
OIANtJIACTUOIOIS OF

OFFICE,

SCHOOL,

SEri itO CucucAts ANwtaPeiordcgheos

Speca Lies FineOfce Desks. Chgairsan
an n teer Furnishingll Amberg 

Cabinet Letter Fles, C.-P a c Open i Seatongr Safess
Vault Work, &o.

rBeams andhHeavy Iron Work.
24 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAR.



THE BELL ART STAIAIED 9L88 WORKS,
MNANUFACTURERS OF

ECCLERIASTIC -&% .and DOMESTICART GLA
Of Every Descripton.

LEAI CLAZINC AND SAND OUT- A SPECIALTY.
110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO; ONT.

Dl. B3DLL, -- M.AT.GE..
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO ,,

~E> LAIDL.A~W
ENGRAVER

68 King St. West

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

PHOTO ENGRAVING IN LINE AND HALF, TONE.

© oo

MOORE & ALEXANDER, Peomroes.

J. B. STRINGER & 00.
ARCHITECTURAL WOOD WORKERS.

0 UR Patent Floor Stones are made of the best Portland Cernent. iron

topped and wired throughout, neat ln appearance, easily fixed, and

being aU Stone and Fron, are perfectly fire-proof.

Price, 8 inches, 40 cents; 10 inches, 50 cents.
Kerbing·fdr Lawns. Boulevards, &c., a specialty. Window Sills. Story Courses, Panels, &c.

A cuir fromt Architet and Builders solite d,

68YIOTORIA STREET, - TORONTO.

o Painting .and Decorating
AN ILI.UsTRATr, MONTHgLY MAGAZINE VALUADLE To

House Owners, Builders, Bouse Painters, Coach Painters, Car Painters, Fresco
Painters, Sign Writers, Paper Rangers, and aill interested in Painting and Decoration.

Every number contains a Colored Plate and
Forty Pages of Reading Matter.

The following serial articles are now running: SION PAINTING, lllustrated with examles
of lettern. bumaeis. monuorues.ete>, DECORAT1OI4. .COACH IAINTING, DRAWi NG
FOR PAINTERS. HAR W ISING, WALL PAPER DESIGN; with much usefl
information. r cipes. etc.. etc.

$LO:A TRI. Bend postal eard for f•ee sampte copy.
NOUSE PAINTING AND DECORATINC PUBUSHINC o. -

si3o South 35 th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MoR A2BJ & 00C.
IMPORTERs OF

GOAL AND ION, SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, FIRE CLAY 000DS.
Winter Importation:

4,000 bbla. Fa cis's "Yectis " démet,
JFOR DELIVERY, BE-GlNTNG APRIL rST

• At Summer Prices.
OmICE. YARD AND WAREHOUsE: ToRONTO-AGENT:

66 to 58 Esplanade Street East, TORONTO LOUIS BACQUE

September, 1889

THE PERMEABILITY OF CEMENTS
AND MORTARS.

T HE question of permeability of ce.
ments and mortars bas been'treated

eto by:,the Board cf Experts appointed to
report.atbte-Washington Aqueduct Tun.
net. In tleireyukittisstatedi,says En,
p'needng, that eventiFahbfic.k lining of
the tunnel were carefuliy- eaa and
backed, still leakage could not beo pet
vented, as bricks are theinselves pirvious
under somewhat moderate lseads. In
some rxperiments made by Mr. Francis
last year, about 13.8 gallons of water per
square foot of surface passed through a
thickness of nearly 16 inches cemert in
twenty-four boucs, under a pressure of 77
pounds per square inch. Mr. Stauffer,
another engineer, constructed a bulkbead
of brck-work in cement, in the Dorchester
Bay Tunnel, which meurtres xc feet by
-o feet, under a pressure of 72 £ per
square inch, water percolated through Et
the rate of 96,ooogallons per day. 'Exper-
ience on the Boston main drainage work
showed that it was not practicable to build
a brick bulkbead which isould be tight
for pressures exceeding. 64 £ per square
inch, and at the Croton-Reservoir water
under 36 feet heai water was found tu
percolate througis 26 inches of brick work
and four feet ef concrete. In somte experi-
ments made by the Board of Experts
themselves, a good fair specimen brick
was exposed to a pressure of 8c £ per
square inch on one of its faces, and under
thiese conditions 23.4 cubic inches of water
passed though the brick in the first hour,
and 21.3 in the second hour. The -mean
of these figures is equivalent to 1.4 gal-
lons per square foot of surface pei iour.
In the case of another brick under the
same pressure 46.8 cubic inches passed
through in one hour. Blocks of toment
mortar allowed to set for twenty-four
hours in air and afterwards hardened for
five weeks in water were also tested.
Under8o£pressure,waterpassed through
thisese at the rate of 36.4 gallons of water
per bour. The above figures have been
reduced to English gallons of io £ of
water.

What la sald to be the largest block of granite
ever quarried in New Brunswick was taken from
the quarry of the New Brunswick Red Granite
Company, near St. George, a few days ago. It
veighed i.oo tous. The inss wvas moed so
feet fronm the solid rock.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture
Company has been lnorporated, and succeeds
the wrn known film, of W. Stailshmldt & Ce.,
manufacturers of oflice. seool and lodge furniture
at Preston, Ont.* The headquarters el the nom
Company will be at 24 Front Si. west. Toronto.

Mr. H. D. Bush upon retiring fron the posi.
tion or superintendant of the Dominion Bridge
Co. at Lachine, Que., was presented on behalf of
the 300 employees of the works with a handsome
gold watch. Mr. Bush is about to make a trip
teoEurope.

The beautiful new hotel Et Childwold,
in the Adriondacks, owned by Mr. Addi-
son Child, is attracting great attention. It
is finished completely with Creosotestains,

. the4 colors,being soft and barmonious.

m .a GpýukRD1 OkuTRE 91.93.
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AN ELEVATOR FOR PRIVATE HOUSES.

A GERMAN inventor'has produced
-an inexpensivé elevator for private

bouses, which is described as follows:
" It is on the principle of the inclined
railway, and the motive power isfurnished
by the city 'water, which is applied in the
cellar. Each flight has its separate chair,
sa -that, for example, one person can
ascend from the first to the second story
while another is on bis way from the
second to the third, or still descending
froam the fifth to tie fourth. The chair
beingonly the width of a buman body -
requires but little space, and sti leaves a
fiee passage for any who wish to walk up
or down instead of riding. It is set in
motion by a simple pressure upon one of
the arms, which after it ias been used,
slides back to the bottom step, lis descent
being regulated in such a manner tiat
the carrying of a passenger is a matter of
entire safety. The motive power is, ef
course, more or less expensive, according
tÔ the cost of the wmater,-this being, it is
stated, is Berlin, a little more than one..
tenth of a cent only for eacis trip."

FOUNDATIONS IN ALLUVIAL DE-
POSITS.

M R. H., LEONARD, the late
Chief Engineer to the Bengal

Public-Works Department, bas published
in Indian Engineeing some observations
upon a series of experimients carried. out
by him at Akra with the object of deter.
miing the proper proportions ot brick
foundations in alluvial soif. These ex-
periments were made on a large scale-
the pier being of the full working size-
and tie indications thus obtained are
accordingly ofstrictly practical use. With
regard to the amount of pressure that
should be permitted upon foundations in
alluvial soil, Mr.·Leonard found that there
was no appreciable sinking loads up ta
one ton per square foot, while under a
load of two tons there was decided sink.
ing, sufficient to cause bad cracks. If
one part of a building on a soi of ibis
.description were made to load its founda.
tion with a weight of two tons per square
foot, while another part carried one ton
only, there would, in all probability, be
unequal settlement and bad cracks... Con-
sequently the load should always be-
under one ton to the square foot ; or if
necessarily more, it should- be equally.
distributed over the piers. The next
tests were made to discover the best
depths for foundations in alluvial deposits,
and piers were built at depths.of two feet
six inches, orjust below the surface spit;
at four feet, where the true alluvium was
found undisturbed ; at eight feet where a
different soit was touched i and at eleven
feet, where the soif was soft and water-
logged. It was finally determined that,
in undisturbed alluvial deposits, from four
to six feet is a good depth for footings-
to escape trouble bbthi from heavy rains
on the surface and'.groind water below.
Local consideratiens would of course,

affect this general conclusion. With re-
gard to the spread of footings, it seas
fòund that for a pressure of one ton per
square foot, tie foundation should be at
least one foot six inches thick at the top,
and the stepping thereafter at an angle of
not.more than 45 degrees.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT

AND BuILDER when corresponding with adver.

HOT AIR FURNACES
SFA MO US," for Coal, Cast or Sed Radiators.

*"FAMOUS," for Wood 5 feet long.
STEPHES. ONi," for Wood 4 leet long.

"GEM," for Wood 2 fet 6 inches long.

Qulok, Powerful Heaters. Warranfed 6as-tiqht Joints.

seaN Fox cATAO4vGs AND PRIC,

MOCLARY MFC. 00.,
London, Toroto,. . MontreW, WPinnipeg.

FOR LICHTINO CHURCHES, HALLS, STORES,
STATIONS, STREETS Ati PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

CRYSTAL

CARBON-

CAS

FIXTURES

COST

CONSUMERS

NOTHINC

1[EITH & FITZSIIG

A systes r iu'"s'i°g "b" il"'m'na'.
ing power of gas by the ose of a cheap.
solid hydro-carbon, whèreby a duit;
flickering flame is rendered Intensely
white snd steady. It affords thebnienu
of saving one-half the consumption of
gas, besides giving a better light than
thecommon burner.

The lamp is a cheap and ornamental
gas.fixture, is simple in operation, and
cannot get est of order.

RESULT OF TESTS.
With a consomption of but three faet

of gas par hour the photometer regis,
tered twenty-seven cndles, or nine
cadles per foot1 (ordinary gas bun.
ing gives fromn two te two and a half
candles per foot.) The above shows an
increase of fromt 360 to 450 per cent.
over the common buner.

For particulasn, sddres

- - 109 King St. West, TORONTO.us,

DOMINION METAL WORKS
536 to 542 Craig St., - Montreal,

MANUPACTURERS OF

Garth's Patent Hot Water or Steani Radiators
Hot Water Tubular Finaces, with shaking paie, Van'

duzen's.Steam Jet Pump and Ioose Pulley Oilers, Du.
manes Packed Cocks, Automatic Return Steam

Trap, Holladay's Standard Wind Mills. Plumb.
ers' Steam and Hot Water Fitters'Supplies,

Cotton, Woollen, Brewing, Laundry,
Tobacco Facto and Rail-

read lies.

trou and Brass Founders, Copper Smiths, Brass Finishers.
- Alt kimds ef-

Sanitary and Earthen Ware. such as Closets, Wash Basins,
Urinals. Wash Tubs, Sinks., Wash Stands, Drip

Trays. Soap Dishes, &c.. &c. Globes of every
description, Brass Desk Rails, Foot Rail.

P s, Church Fixtures, &c..
of the latest designs.

A&s undcrtake th. up ,r o igh and Loto Pesre-o
Steam and Het Water AMaratus.

CREAM SEPARATORS AND DAIRY UTENSILS.
sn for 4e Mats end Oautaiguls.

GARTH or O.. - 585 to 42 Crag St., Montred.
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- THE NEW TROPIC HOT AIR. FURNACE - wHITE SPOTS I RED SAND STONE.
whte apato (ba( apper ou froqunytlnLatest and Best Steel Plate Furnace ln the m'sarket.. Tf ne

ocreglit %vlt eetrely lted perinumaîly.disap.
Li1TTLF GIANT FURNACES, per if trrulrd with an oxide of trou sulo. The

aide etiroin. ebîcél te oeloring matter lu ibIs
BOYNTON FURNACES, the po,. vhih saseo. né

PENINSULAR FURNACES r esapd w therna colong proc
PENINSULAR FURNAC S u goîeg on, and supplying a loug frit wlua lan

The Ta'oene uaI lieut Auen ofasta partlr. A caliton proctre w o
Itel Pur'naces euer made. tr tc d 91u cu tl a a of [lis

bled, ta lu smenrt, ilsaIlle r rd Clay tramt a
poche. This salît seau .nush aff, buta lutte suie

Patent Peerless Registe's. iltspecîlng tic Mte sal eale the saper-
ultcaduisi ILe doect the grick.-NWt-heeden

UNION STEAM AND HOT WATER RADIATOIS. ,lrrhife.

Sbtpmiruîs or building st0cr ai Sackller N. B.,
daring lIs1sai r euding )une, asued Lu 2,84o

LÉdlw E o, C. y tons. vatued ut $14,5"s.Laidla Mifg 00., _ ________

HAMILTON
A ND

219- Quceen St. WVest, Toronto.

Notice to Contractors.

S npIlnrerto R. weeoef the fen t

BLOCK PAVEMENTS.
loe Omomoney from, co ru cCaul atett strLt fut; Cbyan

F. od sheolie fe r Buildohav "A n

cns eor o u tuer ta Ithaand T.u Rut ay louai
HEi.o. whmie rmisp =iuots ha t ear so fe uny 

dadiraregiodntue rg. u nt a d e rmnetl ydi sa p-

Upearrefttreeredewitf anrixide ofeironpstarn. .Ta

lthe aer urtion a f utesutewd lf rreon, h se the colorr ingBLE STONE PAVEMENT.
stone, sinikngeroi.ee s t e spos which l e S h or

rdaerbtsetc. D u m cng [eus liceu cou b Plue b nes e d n t f o I ed oline css
laeor ed gava .an. oa fras bai cantracta thbe y y ed aer Spwg ingu and suppying, î .an one Ci y Egt i
otermous. ce oicu. A d o iton paf e ith sque,

eani the Wllew t leltton frannu du oens payblnu lbten whe uttgf t i n C aty Tn r,, f te hs.
Ctânacter P. Lui. . tr cand bldr, cruo N .Z T. elo pu Ibavu bad an of yuu., c -t . ns Il- tou et th-e voerb lederun lie,

Baud Ccelr titp.s ar ebattbre Mo.tb%.uttd eus acb Pl....a st IL. ue donc obu kn d, It. ad .% P.r cnt. v the red clay . m
pocke t.This wls soon wah of , but e a itleat

in erspecti the il l o od e nle te super-
¡. d e a e t one to dtet te r cr t e ste rfn

Artrd ertect.W CARLYLE

Sh.iue ttse Rofrn. sept. at. it l, .

PREUSSED. BRICK & TERRA -COTTA .0
MANUFACTURERS 0F

PLAIN AND BRNAMENTAL

FINE PRESSED BPRIAK
FOR BU-iLDNCT FR OiVlS.

Ornamental Designs in great variety. Send for Catalogue if intereutea.

OFFICE, NO. 5 QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, TOROJ TO
SEE EXHIBITION-Exhibit ln Stove Building. WORKS AT MILTON, ONT

R. C. DANCE Y, Manageri;
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THE ,

H IBBARD ELECTRIC MFG. f
. AND SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.

MANUPACTUgEis OF

Telephones, Annunciators, Electrie Bells,
FIRE ALARE, BURGLAR ALARE - -

- - and GAS LIGHTING APPARATUS.

Electrical Supplies of Every Description.
OFFICE AND FACTORY:

773 Craig Street, - - MONTREAL.

THE

Canadian
Çontractor's

Hand-Book
Given as a Premium go every new Subscriber to the

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
Subscription Price, $2 per year.

er Conîractors who have received ibis book speak la the highest terms of its value.

Âdre.s "OCanadian Architect and Builder,"
t4 KiNG STREET WEST,

TORONTO, CANADA.

eapeptg Oni

"A TIN ROOF."
of arbou.t q e l t oue s. e ". h

mcut. Pd ,rt I W .lo k u t a a hD
MERCHANT & CO.,
Phiud *(bo Yck Chcue.London.

TdL be c EnsiEdred- uls mde on th
fr n np ldad sined t h te A th lnaSpIuso

1 eqe t cc y acre

of ibe Hbbn, OU.c Sotsnd G!.c Coonty. Ogslo

to esctegauasudde act bmd it tob accept the

Cy oe, A. e De.
mnt Public Wor Ot

Tenders. will no9 be ooeIiderd lunies.od. on th.

An -ar ba .l eep- ble t lti s e (-.

TIse tir arnet dor un bind tui nto eccepi lhe

lly order, A. GOIIEIL.

tir mmcd M Public Wocb..
rae 3 dSpe, sUc.

AN NU NOATORS

HOUSE BELLS
EL~OECTUðO. CHINA

PUHES
-A-

SPECIALTY

Desciption

romtsemon.
ufctur .

40 Wemngton St Zat OONTO.

Hot Water Heating Apparatus
Simplicity

I am using a Gurney Heater for the third winter. It
is no more trouble than a cook stove.

M. FROST, Winthrop, Mass.

Cleanliness
No Gas; No Dirt. We have the Gurney Heater and

are happy. W. H. ELLIS, Oswego, N. Y.

* EPerfection
The Gurney Hot Water Heater is a perfect success.

T. D. SMITH, Muscatine, Iowa..

THE E. & C. CURNEY C0. TORONTO.
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A.DR.Do, 9 td Ipe*il Stonewaro LaundrÈy Tulbs
FooNk Du-,o B. C. L.,Rod sooobrS

DEPITON ADODS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles, etc.

so34 Adelaide SR. Emt. 7 TORONTO.

Ornaffientai Th-trcs Tnor «iois oro d tlss rris h. It Tolo .o 5.5,-kt. Abs. « ., nd dbeo m0 00005 .olboot

____________________________ dkt, .s goy .. jit. 0- p-. S.ddt. oboo foorphr do- mo nuett. o o.so si.lon

D J . BAKER- Snfo, Ci"l". ROBT. FORSYTN, MANUAcTuRER,
130 Blettr St., MONT1tE4L, or 14 Toronoto Arcade, TOBONTO.

Plaiter andZ Cernent,

Architectural Ornaments, -ÇaeBros. C O.
*Centre Flowera, etc. PRES TON, ONTARIO,

N.. d Herne, Street. - MONTRÉAL.. W .500lC085O

JAMES WIGHIT, Moostorltrr of C.4 N>W O
eORNAMENTAL PLASTER WORK,

h, Q-c Ans., RomsosssoRi th«obe Dsigno.T IR FUR N ACE
Flowers, Bouses. Enrichmeests, Capitale. .;NDRG TR8

Sho.RousoR0sd.no:10 STYLESèÔ 35 SIZES.

PIastoe Centre Flouera, Unokeits, oe - 1 g l ,- m1.Ai
Resid-,ce ,ood Works: MENTIONo THIS PAPER.

EooIid Arn,- >, or50.Ses Toron.

o,«9,oodskorRrrre O74YONOESTIlEET. THE " NOVELTY
N. B-I r, s0rloddiog mrs de. 05

sisls~do1ssoobop.Ood 1555.0dsroinie.Steel Plate Wa rm Aijr Fumna ce.
rn0Us ff:NEW m. CHEAPEST - BEST.

XIOOT SUCCRSSPUIL I4EATER ON TH4E MýAREET.

L
0
. ~Smd for Cotohrgr,e. 14ef- oÊRfir.k,

WILLBR'S SLIDIXG BLINDS 11 Toronto Furnaoo Co.
THE$TAiOARI S 10 Que0n St. EaSt, -TORONTO

-. IIADQUAItTEXS Ok;0 -

SliingAil kid of Building Castings. Rot Air Regis-
Blind ters, Ventilators, Columns, Weights, etc.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
Leafr jfr THE FINEST

inâ PFUENACE EVER MADE.

prto.sUses -Loss Fuel

Wl. UIILUg flly OtMILFr

reilsto esndbnO g Sdor eatogw .os. '.BURROW 8TWART M IL E HAMoosoIlclo sILTrOse;
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TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1599. 55 and 57 YICTORIA 89., TORONTO.

-.-- IMPORTERS AND DEALERS 5N

Plate and Sheet Window Glass of Every Description.
Inltuding Single and Double Thick, Kept in Stock.

Pilkinton's Window' and Picture Glass. a Specialty. Mirror Manufacturers, Silverers and Bevelers.
A CORIPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAhIENTAL GLASS ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS.

GLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS OP TUE DOMINION.

SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
-- Î. :::- wom

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Pat ented kril 1#UJ I.1

The ONLY Radiato A the Market Built
WITHOUT BoIts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever invented.
The FIRST ORNAMENTAL Radiator manu-

factured in Canada.

No Cumbersome Base, No Boits, No
Packed Joints.

Free, Unobstructed Circulation, Even
Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.
Beware we oomi n n ci.l CS os a

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"Gold Pin " and " EdlIpse " ladiators.

THE TORONTO RADIATOR INFG. CO.
(LimiTEsD).

14 to 24 Dtfferint St., - Toiono.

30 St. Francol Xauier st., - Montrea.
AMERIcAw Wo..S:

S A T .The J.arpeki Mfg. Ce., - rie. Pa.

.$~1?11&~ CABOT'S OREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
ARC TUEC ONLY SHINOLE STAIS TIIAT IIAVF

STOmD TrETEST a' TIdr.
TIIE ONLY ORES TIIAT DO ROT 05<0W CIIALKY.

.Te ONe ORES TaIAT GISE lIS SOaT nEVET
ESTECT ANY LETII OF TITN TIIATY DO

NOT TURN CLACK OR WASHI OFF.
THE ONLY ONES THAT DO NOT CONTAIN KEROSENE.
CONTAINING A LARGE PERENTAGE OF CREOSOTE,

TESPRESERVErIE NYOOR.
Samples on uwd. Mgether ith iooflet catiaoigueo

*1 ercoooed houes. soit on pfcain

SAMUEL CABOT, - 70 Kilby St., BOSTON.
jvant for OntFIa.t MIERAD. 85 Ba.y Street, Toronts.

PU\LTE3%.O u.W* Adl F

S 
,s, Goues, Bronze Powders 

Qan8 General BanufaA- S ETOT N
turers' Supplies. r...

SRI~~M Noe'. sorM. Von,,.o LoSsnEs

.d H EI.1sUrR1*KING.

8s BAY STEMT ToRO4To. ONT.
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W.ABRDEi]Sr ¯9TTG-r & SON:

(CRAIG STREET FOUNDRY. MONTREAL,)
MIanufacarrers of

SPENCE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
-THE-

"SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
Th. E..addnp Bot aer Bailers

3,So in use. Send for testimoals and
pricot.

Manufacturers and Sole Agents
in Canada for

THE NIW YORK

Safety Dumb Waiter
(STORM'S PATENT)

Un t Stei h ta t mas trit thint ai
the kiad Li hao oiao ubta.ttaotialn as>
dorahia. No huald he. arihot at
Dtscripti. pamphlet sent on appliationt-

MANUFACTOaBRs AOLsc

Soi, and Greenhouse Pipes and
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J. F. Peaso Funac Co.
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Plese mention the CANADIAN ARCtIiTECT AND DUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

TH E PLAXTON -

HOT WATER HEATING BOILER
Adapted for Public and Private Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

""m 'â- The Most Powerful and Economical Heater in the Market.
Hundreds in use, giving vry best esu.itt

EXTRACT FROM TESTIMONIAL
I April 9th. 1888.

The six we put In last year have more than
met our expectations ln every point, being eeo-
nomical in fuel, easily regulated and cleaned.
and having good grate. We have'every confi-

. dence in-t.
Yours respeetfully,

KENNEDY & HOLLAND,
Architects-Toronto and Barrie."

Beatd fo- priti. t t ansumoauil.

R. MODOUCALL & 00. - CALT, ONT.

W. T. STEWART, Scnr t-S-ear, & Rob.
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D UNCAN FORBES
Fett andl arave Roofer,

aS3 Bay Street. • TORONTO.

Stone .Dealer's.

H. & T. HIBBARD, Dealer la

OVOT STON:IE

gi MAWaid Si. W:Is . TORONTO.

GEORCE OAKLEY, Dm.1r ta

01:7T BTON:Ei,
136 Richnrond St. West • TORONTO.

(Opposite Chomeh 0f the Ascension.)

Please mention the CANADIAN AacHiirEcT
AND BUILDER when aorr-sponding with ader.

tisers.


